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~ TRAFFIC ACCIDENT last Saturday aftemoon caused considerable damage to two light 
trucks when they collided on Kalum Bridge. One of the vehicles contained a coffin en- 
route to the Nass for burial. A Ceco Electric truck isshown pulling one of the damaged 
trucks off the bridge. No one Was injured in the mishap. 
 Off In 
Woods Cutback 
TwinrJver T imber Limited has announced a feductk~ in ~ ~- :. 
the work force in its wood'soperotions centred on T;)rroc~j 
1 The work eurtaflme~ h~ re- ~H~ wM1e the p~p m~l was LuRed from the over anpp~ of ]~e leaves us ~th  no a~k~q~/ve 
logs created .by ~e r~ent ~e~d but .to ~ beck un~ ~e inven-. I 
~dkout at ~e  Pr i ce  Rupe~ ~ea are brought into baknce." 
pu~ mill.-'J~vlm-lver Tlmb~ ~.  " -i 
lted has been ~oroed ~ ky  off ' ! 
130 men with a f~h. .  men Man 
to go before November 10.1 
Injured After to resume/mmedfatol~ after the 
NewY.  when most ~ the - -0 - - f led  Smash men offered w~ be receded. 
" Independent lo~g couh-aetors 
working on the eompu~,s Tree A Vancouver *~ remains 
,Farm Mcencas will also be of- in"critical condition today in 
fected by the ~ ~  as well 
as wood suppliers who sell logs to Mills Memorial Hospital fol- 
the company, : .... lowing an early morning traffic 
"We sincerely regret the neees- accident Tuesday about 15 
stty tar this action,', add Mr. J. miles east of Kwinitsa on ' 
,K Jan~eson, manager of the Highway 16. 
Twlnriver Tdmber Limited opera- 
tton. '~he build up of log Wen- I~jured in the I p  was. 
, Robert Little of Vancouver, an 
employee of Ce¢o Eleotfle Co. Council 7"o Study COULD BE KEITH AVE. Lid. UKle was a passenger in a 
* ¢cation wagon driven by Ver~ll o o, Plans Next Week For Truck Bypass Thompson. also'a C,  employee. Munidpal Counell is not yet " Both were en~ute to work when 
~re whether it t~ prepared to " the ae~dent happened at  about 
>utiay approzimately ~00 for an Preliminary plans for a proposed truck bypass for Terrace ~:~0 a.m. 
;n~neering study designed .~.-are~expected~toarr ive.here next week;-according~to:a:xepart thepropoasl,.promptedmueh head It lsbelieved Thompson'a ear 
~n the kJnkt out Of ~n'aee~ from Willis & Cunliffe Engim sting, submitted to Municipal i ~ o n  thep~ Of m~d~ left ~e  ~ and '~ded headpin 
. . - eounolllom. " with .a 26 inch h'ee. Damage to 
~arbage collection problem~. Council Tuesday evening. ~ l ie r . .~  year, s~ver~ sub- the veM~e,was extensive. 
That was the ,e.stimatod cos1 The report ~ated tha, t x~ent Munidpal Couneil declined to mtseions were se~t to the Depart. RCMPhave the Mcident under 
wiAh Dep~tmen~ of Hl~h- comment on the Keith Avenue ment Of l l i~veys from property inveati~on. lUOted the Mtml~ipality in a lel~er 
~.~om Ph~ps, Barre~ & Partners, 
~oup of san~ation cons~ng 
.~nee~.~ 
The letter and terms of zofer. 
~nee will be turned over to the 
~rbage collection and finance 
~mmittee~ or ~ .4rod recom. 
mendation~ followl~M/Tu es~a y 
night's meeting. 
The pla~, would provide a time 
~tudy of present collection pro. 
eeduree, an e, tim~te 'ae ~ the 
cesta involved ~n either house ~ur 
alley pickup of re~m, an ms-  
merit of present equipment and 
recommendations as to how to get 
the moat out o f  present equll~ 
ment,.and as to what additional 
equipment if any might be requir. 
ed to add e~deat7 to the system 
w~s Offl~ds in Vi~ork, wo~d 
indicate .~e Kel~ Avenue route 
has been selected as the .~d 
one for the re-location of Highway 
1"6. 
O/fl~ak were quoted as 
ing that proposed highway con- 
stru©~n, plans are "fle~ble" 
enough to Serve any development 
plans which Ter~oo might, have 
for ~e  t .u~.  ~ 
o~ oolleotlon. It wo~d ~ in~ 
a final rate s~eture proposal. 
Ter~ee has been pkgued f~r 
.m~ny.yeara with a non-profit ype 
~arbage collection ~ystem whlch 
has been the sourco of much dis- 
cussdon in Oounell Chamber, 
n .L I 
Meitind Pot . . . . .  
OFF TO VANCOOVn ~:mand ~X00 bebm ~- b~ ~ goedl 
the ~ le l  Credit c~nvan~on Is
• genii C~m Lane. C,m's parents 
and other mkflvos ~ Uvo: in 
the big ~ to hoql ~vo, m op 
pertunl~ to visit with .~m as 
well as to get so-he ~ hand 
tip~ on poUf l~  
m 
HI  WAS JUST A LITTLE GUY 
was ~ v ~  
ANOTHIIR RND FACM ~ .  
ou~~ofa  ~ h~ 
and wakMng it  drop, he leened 
out el. hla eneo ~ e l ale Ms 
~ ~ ~ lean~ ~ atre- 
le~r  and ~ve 
but he had bk pockm kaded foH~ ~e bo~om of ~e 
w~h H~owe'en .loot when ,~e Too bad - -  so T I  
RCMP pkked him up for quea~ 
~bn~ on the n~ o~ ~he,  aO|~ W~O ~, ~ ms In- 
~d ~obl/us. The ~ ~ u~ ~ on Sunday evening 
~ . ~  n,,, i and no~ i n ~ e ~ ~ ~  
, able to determine ~ether  
been treated by someone 
w ~  ~omeone hod been 
,ked. A Terrace b ~ a n  
very red .faced n~ ramming, 
m he df~overod Mint his 
depodt had not been ~-0p- 
into the ~ depml~ory 
he ~ It had in ta~ 
n p~emd out ~ ~ ~ an 
a ~  ~ m~e a bHof pu~ 
in a dowatewn 
Ire inve~ the. in. 
~e k id l~ ~ about 
it's the Toemeo ~ ~  ¢~ 
of~urse.  ~ the group 
whm e ~  ~ m! 
and ,,,,~,ea ~ a ~ 
th~. .wa~ the bkdl~ 
Temco ~ ~ Indue- 
~.=.  H ~ never see~ a 
finger m~pplng ~bnee teeche~ 
in ;avtion ::be~ore, you'd 
ge~i tkket~r  ~ J0~.  
route selec~on pondk~ receipt, of 
the p~ms for study and consider. 
~on.  
However, eapre~dens of concern 
were fielded over the posSibilit 
of ha~ a "anpor~hway" run. 
nkg r~h~. past the hespl~d, and 
owners who might be ,fleeted by 
~he choies ~! the KeRh Av~ue 
route, but these subm~bdons were 
not mentioned in.Tuesday's repo~ 
wMeh was a brief inheduetery 
~etter, rathe: than a d i~ out. 
Munidpafi  Pledges 
Suppm For Chronic Unit 
M .A  plea for directive and definite support from Terrace 
unicipal Council towards the establishment in this area of a 
chronic care hospital facility, met with-sympathetic response 
at a special Council meeting Tuesday evening. 
8poabl~ on the anbJeot was W, 
D, G~s,  long time spearhead 
f ~  in the move to get ~n~e 
care ~t ies  here. 
and two other oommiKee memhom 
have alread.v ~pproachod th~ 
,Pdnc~ ~up~t and IUtinmt .H0~pl. 
tal Improvement Dbtrlvts to'. e~ 
4~sh wh~ po~b~ the~e 
be of u~ng the currently 
vacant, top floor of the Kttlm~ 
~eueral He~ital for treatment b~ 
~e chrecdcsUy il l  
He add response from both 
eommunltiea was eneou~ and 
embed Terrace ~euadl to add a 
thlrd voles to the plea. Mr. Grif. 
f f~  re~d a letter L,~om Mtn l~ of 
dHealth Ind. Welfare Erie 
In which the need tar a chronle 
eare u~t was a~mewledged but 
which placed .the n~db l l l~  for 
iU ~ ~  ~ on the 
skouldm of local ~verament. 
• he provin~al ~vemme~ 
provide ~ of the initial 
a~ard/ng.to .Mr. ~'s  
letter, but ~ th~rthl t  ~hero 
no defiMte indl¢~/od of how 
much the Pro~lae~ 6ovemme~ 
w i ~ ~  ~ .  ml~-  
Mr, Griffitha pointed out that 
in order to get ~ome definite ac- 
tion towards realization of the 
goal, thecomplete cooperation .of 
all communities involved must be 
~orthoomin~. 
Ter~Ce C~undl endorecd a re- 
solution ~ed~ng approval in 
p~n~pM of the pkn and also ex. 
premM a w i l ~  to meat 
~ ~pi~ ~mprov~ 
tr~b offle~ ~ any ether in~ 
eased par~ea in an e~z~.to  get 
the .ball re,rig.. 
Grifflths was armed with ~9- 
proshnsto~ 80 lette~ all in suP- 
port of ~, ~ to g~ ~ e  
earo fe~es ,  eat~blb]~ .here. 
He asl~ "The cue fur a~ebroale 
care ~ .a,, ~e ~co  area 
la a MUST." . . . . . .  
~ .  Grff~b~ who ~- ~in .. 
~ ~ ~n,..own mum as an 
,munple. His wife who fs chron. 
~,, ~ .  B.C. whore ~ 0,, 
~ut ,h~ends  or anqmdn~nces 
and ~ ,  ~ t o  .~to  .by 
her hu~u~ He said her8 b 
one ~'many ,~a~ar  :'sad 
.~on~. due ~ ~e. kch ~ incOMes 
Sour  own reek~ 
On Saturday a£te~mon ~wo Veh- 
icles were bivalved in a collision 
en the Kalum Bridge, west of Ter- 
race. One-of the vehicles, a late 
model pichup was driven by 
.Arthur W. Miller of Fairbanks, 
.~aska. Passenger in Miller's h-uck 
was William G. M~rkham. Neither 
of the two men was injured. 
The name of; the driver, of the  
second vehicle l~s not been re- 
v~ded, aI4~ough e is not believed 
to have sustained any injury in 
the mbhap. The second h'uck was 
apparently .~anspor~ng a coffin - 
to the Nass Valley for bu~.  
RCMP are invesflgaUng the a~ 
ddenL 
RETURNING OFF ICER. . .  
POUL BOG|LUND 
Mu~ddp~ Council Tuesday  
n~ht appointed PoM ..Bogelund to  
~he position Of Reha~ng Officer 
for the far,canting Mu~ddp~ .
~ect~ns. Depu~. Re~rnk~. 0~-' 
fleer will be We. B~d, mu~dp~- . :  
Non~ueUons ~ ~mdmi  and i~i 
deck  ~ ~ be the Terrace " 
Communl~ Ce i~ 
+T,o  . "omiNec  ' 
. .  . .  
i I ' i 
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Yell, yell, yd l . . .  
hospital.. Not 1()years from now, not five 
years from now - -  but NOW - -  RIGHT 
ANYON,E WHO THINKS the Terrace- 
Kitimat-.Prince ,Rupert area has ~o need 
for a chronic care hospital should spend 
just a few short minutes watching the 
he.artache in W. D. Griffiths' face as he 
~escribes the plight of his chronically ill 
~i+fe. - 
Mr.Griff iths daesn't plead and wail. 
His tears are dignified little bits of wet 
twinkle that crop up in the edges of his 
eyes when he speaks of his wife. She is 
forced because of stupid bureaucracy to 
remain-hospitalized in White Rock, B.C., 
hundreds of miles away from her home and 
husband. 
She might just as well be hospitalized 
in Siberia because the odds of getting a 
visit from her loved ones while confined 
to bed in White Rock are just about as 
remote. 
W. D. Griffiths is an old age pensioner. 
His wife is an old age pensioner, too. We 
all know how much money old age pension- 
ers have to spend for things like flights to 
Vancouver or even for bus transportation. 
In fact, we all know how much money they 
have to spend for things like food and fuel 
and water and electricity and clothing. In 
fact there isn't very much about an old 
age pensioner that is allowed to remain 
private anymore. Politics have stripped him 
of all things personal and confidential. 
This Terrace and P.rince Rupert qJd- 
timer, W. D. Griffiths, is a proud man; a 
war veteran who has never given up scrap- 
, ping. He's still at it--thank God..All he 
asks is a little common sense support from 
the people of this community. All he asks 
is a loud collective voice which will be 
heard and heeded in the hallowed halls of 
Victoria. Is that too much to ask? 
We don't think so. We think there is 
o need in ou.r area for a continual care 
HERALD EDITOR 
NOWI 
The soft-spoken but well-versed Mr. 
Griffiths is not pleading this case merely 
for himself. He can cite many other like 
situations. 
For example, ask him about the middle- 
aged diabeUc Indian woman who speaks 
• little or no English, and whose nearest 
friends and .relatives live away up in the 
northern boondocks. She too is a patient 
in White Rock. "Visiting hours must be  
dismal for  this sad woman. All the other 
hours must be dismal for her family who 
have no way of getting down there to see 
her. 
We get a little tired of+hearing the 
same old government .run-around regarding 
hospitals and schools Jn the north. We get 
a little tired of salaaming and kissing the 
right feet in order to obtain a bit of head- 
way where human rights are concerned. 
W. D. Griffiths has an admirable 
cause. He's launched a strong crusade. 
The least that we, the people of the north 
can do, is yell a little. 
The suggestion that the presently un- 
used section of the Kitimat General Hos- 
pital might be put to use as a centre for 
the care of the chronically ill is a sound 
suggestion. Certainly it would only be a 
temporary arrangement until a permanent 
building and facility could be completed, 
but temporary is much better than nothing 
and nothing is what we have at the 
moment. 
This is one time when everyone in 
Skeena riding should put pen to paper. 
and show MLA Dudley Little where • the 
bear went through the buckwheat. 
Let's do it NOW ! 
Ruth Halleck Wins Journalism 
---by Catherine M. Fraser 
The Terrace "Omineca" Herald proudly announces the 
recent journalism achievement of its editor, Mrs. Ruth M. 
Halleck, who last week received a MacMillan Bloedei Limited 
Newspapers Association in the 
Vancouver Hotel last Friday even- 
ing before a gathering of over 
two hundred people. ~his is the 
fourth year .the forest products 
company has made the awards to 
winners among some 50 B.C. 
weekly newspapers. 
As publisher of the Herald, I re* 
ceived wLth pride the award for 
Mrs. Halleck who was unable to 
attend the convention. 
I was told by an M,B official fol- 
lowing the banquet that Mrs. 
I~allock had received her award 
for "her outstanding editorial 
ability, in that she wrote on many 
~RS.  RUTH M . . . H ~  
award for editorial writing. 
The judges, Paddy Sherman, 
editor of The Province; E.L.  
Harrison, vice-p r e a i d e n t, B.C. 
Packers Limited and Gerald 
Hobbs, preside~ of Western Can• 
ada Steel, based their decisions 
of merit on - -  eontnbuUon .to 
public understanding of the role 
of business and industry, com- 
munity service, journalistic initia- 
tire and excellence of writing. 
The awards were presented ,by 
Peter M. Dowries, vdce.president, 
corporate communications, Mac- 
Millan Bloedel Limited, at the an- 
nual banquet of the B.C. Weekly 
BRIT.ISH COLUMBIA -Wednesday,' November 2, 
j Aiz, mr so c.r re in   ei, stuart 
*I murat  umr holder of ticket number $1, 
It earn came home t l~ week with that person will contaCt.W. Peru 
I the StUmt 5~pl~.tucked undex~ at VI~20~ he may ilek :~  
ne h t  'mn a +e em SPree" '" 
of grueling soccer+notion ag~lns I Coach OR th~ Ak~ar tmmL. 
the Lower Malnland's very best ,Frank Cooke of ,the F~iti~at I~ 
and varied subjects, with complete 
understanding and the skillful 
knack of presentation i  a most 
refreshing style" and he conclud- 
ed enthusiastically, "Mrs. Itallock 
is indeed a terrific writer." 
This is the second time the 
Herald editor has entered in this 
biB competition. With her award 
Mrs. Halleck received a cheque 
for $100. 
First prize wen~ to Louise 
Spratley, editor of the Lions Gate 
Times, West Vaneouver. Mrs. 
Sprat]ey's winning entry was a 
series of articles and editorials 
on a flood control program in 
West Vancouver. Harvey Gray, 
news editor of the Vernon News 
took the second place award for 
a series of articles and editorials 
on evolution of the regional dis- 
trict of North Okanagan. 
Gordon M. Root, publisher of 
the Highway .News-Review Col- 
wood, Vancouver Island shared 
honours with Mrs. Hallack. 
MacMillan Bloedel L l  m i t e d, 
Canada's largest manufacturer and 
exporter of forest products, offers 
similar annual awards for earn- 
petition among B.C. daily news- 
papers, and the company's 9th 
annual award to "dailies" will be 
made in the near future under 
auspices of the .Newsmen'a Club 
of B.C. 
The company instituted and 
maintains the awards program to 
encourage and reward Indivklual 
Journalistic excellence and inltJa- 
tive in "the pres#' of British Col- 
umbia. 
We in the Herald are elated that 
Mrs. Ilaliock has received . tMs 
honor, and we,. know you, the  
readers, will ~ In our cengrat- 
Olationn. 
Pitted aghast Pltkethley*in the 
first contest, the Terrace Kttin~ 
team chalked up a 5 ~o 4 win. 
Pllkethley began as If they were 
going to run Terrace into the 
ground but the northern 'qmsh 
boys" sobered them ~p somewhat 
after scoring the first goal follow- 
ing ~en minutes o f  pla~,. 
• From a rasping shot by Dusdall, 
the Pitkethey goalkeeper was un. 
able to bold anna •the ball and 
Young was on the spot to drive 
the ball home. The lead was short- 
lived however asPltkethley'a Me- 
Phillips evened the score in the 
18th. A t28  minutes, Pi4kethley's' 
Muidoon put the Lower mainland 
squad ahead but just before ~tho 
halftime whistle, Terrace's BUn- 
ducci evened up the score again. 
The second half was only 
utes old when Pitkethley took the 
lead again and again i¢ was Ban- 
ducel and l~mkas vho evened 
the score. Rooney +for Pitkethley 
found the Terraee net at 34 rain. 
utes. and at ~9 +minutes Bandueci 
scored' again. " . , : 
.Wi~ time running out, both 
teams were running neck and neck 
in aKempts to gain the lead. A 
great move saw the ball go froml 
Kearns to Komlos £o Brady and 
then push through to Banduc~J 
who made no mistake about his 
target. 
On Sunday the Terraee~Kttimat 
team dropped a game to the 
Italo-FriuU squad in a hard fough¢ 
battle that tallied a ~core of 2 to 
1. 
Having beaten the Geague lead. 
ing Pitkethley team on Saturday, 
the Sunday loss made no differ- 
ence in the status of the Terrace- 
Kitima, t team and they came home 
the victors. 
T~ne Allstar team has e~tended 
thanks to .the sponsors of .the trip 
to Vancunver. Sponsors were Col- 
umbia Cellniose, Skeena Forest 
Products Ltd., Po~le Lumber! 
Company, Beaver Logging, Albert 
& Mccoffery, Terrace Coop, am-  
ineca Building Supplies, BA Ser- 
vice, Lakelse Hotel and Snap-on 
Tools. The soccer club this week 
also extended thanks to all those 
who supported the group .through 
nationals and manager is 
Penner of Terrace, 
Team members for the we, 
contest were: W. strele 
(Black E~gles); A. DaStlva, 
Silva, A. DaSantes and M. 
(Luso-conadiam), IL Young, ( 
Eagles), Z Bo~ens, L. Kem~ 
KomIos,'.B. Kluskas and A. 
dall (Terrace) and F. Barn 
(Interna~onels). 
Hospital Tn 
Hear BCHA 
The regular monthly meet~ 
the Hospital Board of trustees 
held on October o.Tth with 
J. McCall in the chair. 
A rePort was heard on the 
Hospitals' Associa.tton 49th Ax 
Conference held in Vancouvex 
5, 6 and 7 and attended 'by Mr.. 
McCall, Chairman, Mr. N. M 
Mr. R. K. Elkins, and Mr--MI 
Donald. MraE. Phillips and 
A. Beanie attended the.auxili~ 
division of the conference. 
While attending the confer1 
trustees met with off~ciais et 
B.C~t.I.S. regarding final d( 
of the construction proi 
The amount of the refe~ 
tim represents he local share 
proposed ~1.9. million-ho~j 
expansion program. Local" 
o~ this amount is ~450,000.00. 
When completed the ex~en 
will increase the bed capacity 
75 from 54 beds and an un~nir~ 
area will provide space to exte 
the capacity to 87 beds when 
quired. 
In addition there will be a 6,( 
sq. ft. outpatient department, 
physiotherapy department, alto 
tions to the X-ray equipment, lx~ 
ing plant and certain other 
tion% 
Trustees were taken eu a 
ducted tour of Mills Memorial h 
p i l l  in order ,to familiarize the 
selves with the sections requi~ 
renovation. 
The Br~tish pavilion ~t Expo 
will rise, cliff-like, cut ef 1 
water and will have a 200-f~ 
tower. There will be .no grass s 
no flowers. Sir Bash Spence, 1 
participating in a raffle, l architect, describes it as "cra£ 
Winner of the raffle was the I tough and uneompromissng. 
i! g l L L gO 
SATURDAY, NOV. 5, 10 a.m. to 4:30 P.M. - -  .Rummage Sale in 
Oddfeliows Hall, Lakelse Ave., sponsored ~y Skeena District 
Loom Association to Guiding. If you have rely rmmnsge for 
pickup, please phone VI 3-5322. 
SATURDAY, NOV. 5, 1 to 6 p.m. - -  Homebakin4J and Candy 
~ale, Terrace Coop store, sponsored by the Kitsumkalum 
Guides and Brownies group. 
SATURDAY, NOV. 5 -  Royal Canadian Legion Poppy Day. 
S~.TURDAY, NOV. fi, 8:30 P.M. - -  Square Dance Beginners at 
Clarence Mlchiel Elementary auditorium. 
SUNDAY, NOV. 6--Dedicatiun and unveiling of Royal Canadian 
• ~egion Cenotaph. 
SUNDAY, NOV. 6, 8 P.M. - -  Skeana Senior Sqmres will dance 
at Clarence Mlehicl auditorium. 
SUNDAY, NOV. g, 8 P.M..-- Annum meeting of the Terrace 
,Badminton Cllb at Terrace Community Centre. Come one, 
come alll 
FRIDAY, NOV. 11 - -  Armistice Parade, followed by dance at 
¢ommuulty Centre featuring Royal Canadian Engineers 
.Band from F-~quimalL 
FRIDAY, NOV. 18 at 7:30 pro. _ Terrace Picture Loan will 
meet in the large sample room of the .Lakelse Hotel 
SATURDAY, NOV. 19 - -  New Democratic Party Banquet and 
Dance, Lakelse Hotel. 
SATURDAY, NOV. 19-..United Church Bazaar and Tea. 
SATgm)AY, S0V. -- st. ,mtthew's WA chmtmd 
~zsar  ud  Tea, 2 to § p.m. In the Parish HaU. +|  
"k UPSTAIRS NOW OPEN "k 
+ . 
MANY SALE  ITEMS ! ! 
DRoP m AND t.O0  >.ROUNnr I +< 
vember2 1956 - T 
/ i  " 
• -+ ' "  i i i , ,  ++i 
i "Char,eta" T~ACE.  BRITISH ' Three 
4e ..++:,+..+..~. :.,.,.++,,<~..~ . -o .  . ,  . . . . .  ++. ':..i+.+• m'-+ + 
On the mornlng!:iof'Frl~+++Octobet521,::+o+itOut!ng'j~ess 
n :. Wri ) comprised of .ten orthe~ :.B,q iters and newscasters, 
Jed a Trans-Pmvincial-Ai~-Coi;rie~i~;Otter .ot+Minette 
and took of f  for Kemano, +' as guests of  the  Aluminum 
~any of Canada. . .. . .  ' . 
, weather was murky. There aircraft door and invited.usto 
a light rain making tiny dr. 
s on the saltohuck and elou~ 
"e playing, peek-a.boo with the 
when pfl~ Dung (Y~appell 
ed his aircraft, out.. o f the bay. 
NOR/~IC ~. isHT 
.'he trip along the coastline, at 
,'dner Canal was highlighted 
h a panoramic view of Emsley 
re, seleoted site for Eurocan'a 
.~aed .pulp mill, and a glance 
Jesse Falls whieh ~ppeared to 
no more lhan a gentle mass of 
l.te bubbles from the air. Sev. 
mountain goat were spotted 
~l~g stubbornly on the craggy 
~roppings that mark the en. 
coastline between Kitimat and 
Chappell hadn'~ opened the 
disembark, I don~t thinkwe would 
have realized that we had arrived 
at Kemano dock  and ~ad in 
faet~landed; ~ se:gen~le was  the 
manner in which our .pilot brought 
his ~cratt down'. He ~s a lnan with 
a magic .toueh when i t  comes to 
bush ~flyin& i ~ : i 
Ken .Ha- . ,  superintendent i of 
power generation, at Kemano, i was 
on band to escort us to the town- 
site, over some ten ndles of 
smooth srave ! road. 
COF4:EE 8RE'AK • 
Once in Kemano.we were usher- 
ed ln~o+:the large main messhall 
:where we enyoyed a hot cup of 
coffee and fresh doughnuts before 
starting on our tour of the power 
plant ~ • 
++"++++ . . . . . . . . .  ....... i+ 
+ 
WHAT'S UP FRONT is not really what counts in Alcan's Kemono power generating plant. 
Pictured here is the deceptive entrance tO o vast man-made cavern that is the focal point 
for generation of power to serve Kitimat's aluminum Smelter as  well as communities 
throughout the northwest. : .!  
SIZE oF GENERATOR 8 is indicated here as Jack Fossum 
(left), editor of the Kitimot Ingot, and E. W. "Red" MaKer- 
nan (right) manager of B.C. power operations for Alcan, 
view one. of the sectionswhich is almost ready for instalotion. 
GENERATOR 8 bOON 
M~in Object Ofour visit was to 
see Genera~or Eight which iS+ all 
but installed. ~It will be ready .to 
awing i~to operation by December, 
Work began in April of this year, 
Once installed, and operating, 
~enerator Eight will bring Kern, 
ano power production to the ha]~. 
ray mark. The plan~ was original. 
y designed for sixteen gene~tora 
md there is still a lot, of Mount 
)ubese available for expansion. 
i The reception offices whtehsi~ 
~ocldly on the mountainside are 
tery deceptive, because they look 
~ore like a Hollywood stage set 
plan the actual portal to one of 
~he moat amazing englneerin8 
bats ever conceived and carried 
seepage ~t various points along 
'the route and the cold clammy 
feel of the tunnel walls tUspuiled 
such imagining. '
Once inside .the powerhouse we 
were.wklsked to the top floor and 
onto a rafted, observation walk- 
way that gave us'a complete view 
of .the cavern that houses seven 
ll2,000kw (150,000 lIP) general- 
era. Theeighth generator lay 
belay/ us-in three huge sections, 
and the hole into w~ch it will 
eventually be flKed, gaped wide 
and ominous. 
FLOOR BY FLOOR 
! We weretaken down to the 
i bottom of the pladt, floor by 
i floor. We visited the rooms where 
~iant transformers towera full two 
tt bY man. storeys, and where the hum of 
ELVET TUNNEL ~ their activity coupled with the 
The quarter mile walk through irwnbling of the generators makes 
te tunnel and into the heart of!conversation h poasthle. Our tour 
te mountain k cerlalnly worth altook us .through a myriad of 
w words. The tunnel is just llke lkmaller tunnels to view the huge 
L ~'y other tunnel when +one lst v~ves that control the water in. 
~lq ng It with a technical eye;I take. These are best described 
LK  it lm,'t quite the same when[ as gigantic wate.r faucets because 
s viewed with some measure of i~ey perform the same function 
~, and that is the only way j.aathe ~pe on.yourldte.hen, sink~! 
describe whaf'I felt as+l ¢mdg. Imamurn-as !uxey'+ean: De tl~rne~ 
. along~ it's length. The tunnel ion or ~ou~ d  :~mi~ regulated 
are not smoothed off and i to:oon~rol :the, flow. i + ; J 
led with some r ~ ~d~" 
color, Instead they have 
loft in v~rtunlly a na~nl  
and the overall . effect ~ b 
of walking tin'ouch m en. 
d arcade that has been earn. 
Hned with+rieb+'Srey velVOL 
the telltale alipw"ol water 
i HOUSll OP BANSHEES 
i ~ Down~:more~wire mesh~ r S~ 
: and fw1~ar Into 4he heart o! the 
145 footeavern we Were carefully 
i herded into acubiele that whined 
wi~h the shriil, lilereing wail 6! 
Continued on Page Nine 
i "  , lee "5'IEYDAY+* + 
THE LATEST GENERATOR, big Number Eight, will fit snugly into this hole;'when it is 
readied for action in December. 
VIEW FRO~'T - i~  ~RACEin  the hea'rt ~of the Kemano cavern is this arrai~!0f power 
.generating equipment due to go. into operation in December, The rotating section weighs 
320 toes, " . . . . . . . . .  .. 
+ 
+ .  
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DARBY'S EQUIPMENT 
"k Rental and Sales 
Cement Mixers Wheelbarrows - Floor Sanders 
Staple Guns - Ladders - Skill Saws, etc. 
Compressors 
Carpenter's Equipment - 
ALSO 
Jack Hammers Generators 
Constr, uction Heaters 
PHONE VI 3-5153 
4546 Loxelle Ave. P.O. Box 714 Terrace, B.C. 
DoUBle 
Unite 
Local_ CoUple 
Nuptial ~ were ~olemnized 
September 24 lnKnox  United 
Church ~hen Linda Louise Ford, 
daughter ef W, E. Ford and Mrs, 
A. Polzer of Terrace, became the 
bride of Vincent Clifford Sterritt, 
also el Terrace. 
The Reverend G. W. Keenley. 
side officiated for the 7 o'clock, 
double ring ceremony. 
Robert Bennett supported the 
groom, and three of the groom's 
brothers, Jamie, Ran and Simon 
Sterritt were ushers. 
Given in marriage by family 
friend O. C. Baxter, the bride was 
radiant in a floor length wedding 
gown of Craditionsl white, featur- 
ing regal styling. Her gown of 
nylon lace over taffeta was high. 
lighted by a shallow scoop neck. 
line which framed a strand of 
pearls, a gift from the groom. 
A dainty seed pearl ringlet hair 
band held her double tiered chap- 
el veil and she carried a bouquet 
of red'roses and white carnations. 
Matrons of honor, Mrs. Beth 
Watson and Mrs. Georgina Sali 
chose floor length full skirted 
gowns of blue taffeta with lace 
overlay. They carried bouquets of' 
red roses and ribbon streamers 
and wore floral head.bends in their 
hair. 
Bridesmaids were the Misses Val. 
erie Sterritt and Debbie Baxter, 
both of whom selected floor length 
gowns of pink taffeta with lace 
overlay, and carried bouquets of 
red roses. Their headbands were 
also floral wreaths of net and 
roses. 
Flower girls for the occasion 
were the tiny Misses Cindy and 
Lindy Webster, twin sisters gown. 
ed in ballerina length gowns of 
white nylon sheer with flowing 
,blue sashes. Each carried a nose. 
gay of red roses and ribbon 
streamers. 
Gowns for the bridal entourage 
were made by Mrs. O. C. Baxter. 
Mrs. Sid Sheasby made the bridal 
bouquets. 
Following the ceremony a recep. 
pow' 
With half the world pitching in to make Expo 67 the biggest : : : :  : '  ~i'!i 
whoop-de-do Canada has ever seen, you"re probably already made up your:\ 
mind to come. But why pay more for your fun than you need? i ,~ 
Buy your Expo67 entrance Passport now, and save up to37~ over prices' 
at the gate. At the reduced advance prices, a Daily Passport costs $2, a Weekly 
Passport (7 consecutive days) $7.50. Also big reductions on Season 
Passports, and Youth Passports. Children 2-12 on April £8th, 1967, 
travel 
"'  i'i 
. , ,  ; . . :  ;;, ¢ , . 
" ~~i..'.', i~: ]~.-~ ' " .~ • 
half price. They're on sale everywhere--at banks, 
agents, transportation companies, department stores 
service clubs, women's associations, labour groups, 
and wherever you see the ofllclal Expo 67 sign. 
Ask about Bodus Books, too, for big discounts 
on food, rides and entertainment. 
'Accommodations ? Guaranteed. Write to the 
ofllclal ExPo 67 accommodatlo0 bureau: 
LOGEXPO; Expo 67, Cit6 du Havre, Montreal, P.Q. 
expos% 
The Universal and InlerrtsllonM Exhibition of 1967 ' '  ' '  
~ntenn la l  o f  Cnnad lsn  ¢onte(k  
November 2 
MR. AND MRS. VINCENT C. STERRII"r 
tion was held in the Terrace 
Ukrainian Hall where guests gath- 
ered to wish the newlyweds well, 
and to enjoy a delicious cold plate 
"buffet supper prepared and served 
.by Mrs. O. C. tBaxter and a group 
of friends. The bride's table feat- 
ured a three tiered wedding cake, 
made and decorated by Mrs. Ann 
Sites. 
For the reception, Mrs. Oi C. Rax' 
• ter, acting in proxy for the bride's 
mother who .was unable to attend, 
wore a rust toned aRernoon gown 
with brown accessories and a 
white carnation corsage. 
The groom's mother Selected 
an afternoon dress of red wool 
crepe with white accessories and 
a corsage of white, earnaUons. 
Master of ~eremonies for the 
evening was J. Macintosh, The 
i~vaditional bridal toast was spoken 
by best man, R. Bennett. 
Following .the opening of gifts 
and reading of contgratulato~ 
telegrams, the nuptial couple le I 
dancing to the music of the Me~ 
ody ,Kings. 
Dater in ,the evening the brid, 
donned a two piece suit of tea 
• wool with blgck accessories and 
corsage of pink carnations befor, 
leaving on her.honeymoon trip 5 
Vancouver Island. i 
Upon their retrain from a tw~ 
week tour of the Island, the ceupl(; 
t~ok up residence" on Paquette 
Street in Thornhill. The groom is 
employed at Ellis Hughes Electric 
in Terrace. 
Out of .town guests attending 
the wedding were•Mr, and Mrs.. 
Neil Sterritt, Mr. Charles Sterritt 
St., Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Sterritt, 
~Mr. and: Mrs: Ray Morgan, Mr., 
W, S. Morgan, Mr, and Mrs. Dick 
Morgan, Mr. E. Morgan, Mr. and 
Mrs. George'wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Phil • Croshy, Mr' Cy Sterritt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dale Sinclair and Mr. 
Alex Morgan. 
of hce.:.Eat 
'i 
The exciting flavor of the Orient is just 
a dinner away at our Chinese restaurant. 
[ BOTH CANADIAN &CHINESE FOODS " 
i. 
,esdo~, •~r~Ser 2 19456 •TERR~CE:"Omdneco" HEI~,J P , - ,~~ BRITISH ,.Cc~u0yuSl~ p a~ ~!, 
Assessmen .... S ,.].Bro dc t • I • . • - Istresslfig co ; -  
• , -Eor ;i'/Centen ry );i.;/ . CHARTL i 0 •  COUNTANTS 
• ' • 
Ited By Minister "1 'q~- -*  ~ ' ' ' ~ ' "  " " L ' ~ ' ' ~  "~- - "  " Ibeam';/a~;'•speci~t ,bx~d~et 1 ~8, "• It. B. BAI,I~ 
b' THE HONOURABLB R£Y WILLISTON, Minlder of I~mds, i~mboo l ! 'ea :* ; ,~ , i~ovember  8, ~VI:;;~IS C~'' '1 ~ . ';'~''~.'~ " ~, ;~'~.: ~L ~ ~" ~ :' :~:' ~ Vi : '~ ,  :~ 
Mort - -  "on animul whose chief occupation ~Vos exter-[unl°n~;0f the lCr°n  ynneouver-T~hmda dC°l°nl~the mnin*°n YJ~..CO .T~; .P 'O~ Box 220 ~ ~ "  E ] D ~  i ~ °  MRPherson Block o~%_~.Terrue,~Ti LC'i 
inotion of other animals and his own species,: which 
v,e,r multiplied with such insistency_ as to'infest the whole lind, - : .  : : " - " - - " " ' - . . . . .  . , . .  • [ 
I .  Th is  distressing assessment of the human 'roCe was ~ ~I  
ever The' Bz,Rlsh Columbia Centen. 
IC p~nent  el  Falu~tlon, and ~e Je ha l f  o century ago by Aml : ,o~ Bierco in his '.'Devil's nhd Coa~dttee, thePmvineinl,~De- 
tionary." ~ea lion are ce-oper~g ~to presenl ueh more recently, man's re~- ~/other  .educatlon~.  Canadim .Broadcasting i. Corpora. 
ava11~le, ' Ineludi~'a ~ cap. theone-bonr ,Centennial School 
bn received mare kindly ab leor  ~'~atl~ '~00.. ~aet]eUl~l 2madewt. R will be ea~ed en 
tment at the lumds of BUg~- aKeaf ion / i s - I~  ~iven to ~ho0 the ~ompleto C:B.C.. Pacific Net- 
E. Balch, a biologist whose children ~f0r: Whom~lhl~re .will be wo~ md?mcat Independent ata- 
i radio leoatres on CBC U~- special e lam~nu aUd~n activity finns. Every ~ m  in every 
ity of the .Air have been 9ub- room:~ " : " " " ~ - " soheoI ' in/the ;province, will .be ~,, ln '=JL'he Eoological View- "L ~ .Vtotorla may seemsome- able to listen to Chls Dep~rtment • Mr. Balohis o~ the opinion what distant o ~o~d~m res/dento 
in ~he ~0 years since the for ever~isy v~ts, Che new.mu- of .Education official ~r~Ueh Col-[ 
;aran~e o~ the '~Devfl'e Diction- scum has not . ov~looked."thetr umbk Day project. , : .  " 
" man 'la~ become ~are  ~ l~terests.Althou~h i t l sbo . t i~  : The,Broadener. wlll./take:~i~the I ~om :of ~o  ~own;: :e~peeln]]y neeeaei.ty to proteot ..his ~-  sting a complete ds~t-yourse wr/tten' ~or .the occasion; ..,Sl~ng • e~, control birth, and prevent kit, i t  is  plannim~g .to have i.on .contemflap~ by  Cilia tie. . In .fact, obsoz~e~ ]Kr,. ~l]alch, [staff-an ~d~bor who ~ be able will be l~me~ed l:B0.to9-:00, Pare, he turns MS mind - -  his d to ac id :  0thor"regions wanting 
• ofifi. ~e effort - -  to ~eso pUt - I t  O develop ~heir.-'own museums. P: C~C..Newseut~ is.~-scheduled 9:00. ~ ~-:03. p~., and 19.:08 .to: 2:a0 
.s, he will enCer a new,, andlAnd,ff  ~he plan:for  ~ h e , VIctoria I,-.,,.:-,- The.Glmt Beyond .the Roek, 
e ,promising phase . . .  ~ museum s de~10Pme~ /aee. the 
is the Intent]on of .Brit~hiba~ for Judgement, thai'advisor ies, .~t tenby . .  ~ '~ Nieol. .:A 
~nbiae new 9Provincial M~-lsho~d .havequite a lo t  to con- ~pecialbooklet and sengshaet.ha8 
h .to justify at least a part of I trlbu~,e, ; ~ . been  ln~parecl and mailed:; to every ~ m  In the peovinee. 
~aith '"Man and Nature.  inl . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ • ~" ~,o .,~..,,,w,,,,,, +~me .'L'ne.Dlgges$ trouble .e.~.cetmseroa 
. . . . . . . .  reasot  oy prm[ers wor~ms w, ux ,  ITs v~sl~ora, nn au a~ ,_ ,h. A.,.b.,w,,~ lm ~h~.it tm 
• province will be represented. ~" ~u:A"t~l--w'~her~'h~;,~e ~mder 
• ' ' hts . . . .  ~'~ " ~ ' ong ,.the more ~olourful sig a,,;o~,.,~a^,. ~,,~,, ,v~u~,d • :' 
~t~.vis itors when ~e muse- . . . .  "~P . . . . . .  ~""  . . . .  
~,  The. broadest, take~ place en 
¢hb Friday preeeeding the 100th 
~" i~e anniversary of the reading of .the 
 ~r pro~m~uan of union, November 
n ~  19. : , .  : . . . .  " 
~ff i~. ia l ly opens i~ doors in . . . . .  •-:" " 1 " "  " 
ieto~ia'~wlllbefourseencaehow, : . , -  i; . . . .  .:~ ; : .  "* ~": 
• ,: " 2 ~' ' :  '~';:':;-.';'"::~-~: 2~:;:::::.~ " " ,  'i::..' 
Two of ,these dioramas will re- 
~resen~ northern ~.C. and no el- :-'~ 
ort has been spared to ensure . .... ~• .~!.;i..i~i/.~ ~ 
their accuracy. One diorama, with J 
a moose as its central figure, will ~ . . .  
l ln the Peace River District. Back- , 
!ground detail is being prepared 
by Clarence Teleniu~, .a Wannlpeg 
artist who may be best known . 
hez'e for ~be big-game ca lend~ " * ~! 
he illustrates for a life Insurance * • 
• done c mpany. ~milur M . work Telenius, ~or the w~o Nati nal'hU . ,~ .../. ~i.~.i:~i~i/;i .i ii i!/}iii ' ':' 
Museum at Ottawa, already .has ! / :  ~ 
The moose, which has. ¢~aded " 11 : 
life around Pink Moun~Ln tar : : 
immortal~ in Vletoris, has been I~:: 
mounted by John Hermann4~lome, 
,, ~axidermist, some. of whose work ~ 
also is in the Naldonal Museum..+ ,~ 
The second diorama will ~eatere ~.:.. 
csrlbou in ~he sub~IpIne otmtry 
of Cbe "l~ya Lake ~rea of the 
Caz~zr District. This display is 
being created by Hugh Monahan, 
a West Vancouver wild]fie &tbt  
well known ~er his paintings of 
birds. His work Ja being based on 
Ms visit ~ Tuya 1~lke area whero J 
he made ~e~ehss md Cook ooleur ~ ~X 
photom=~lu~ 
In addition to Che ~ paint, 
ed depietlom, .the d l6nun~ will 
feature vegetation ~tive ¢o the 
will be aeh~I vegekntlon wbleh has 
been pre~rved, and ~ome wgt be 
.zeproduet]o~. Each dioram~ 
be Iooated in ~he aection of the 
mm~um devoted to ~he eeol~v , - -~"  
an anlblt]om prelp'am whleh In 
ezpectedtome upto adoum 
dlorem~ eveatuallr toe.eel 4n the ......... v~ 
LEI"rERHF.AD~ 
BUSINESS FOp~ 
BROCHURE~ I 
ENVELOPES~ 
BUSINESS 
FLYERS? 
PO6TEP~ 
MENUS? 
Yes, 
these:are only ~ f~ of•  
many, printJno iot~/we. 
can doforyou  , . : 
LR~CE OMINEC~ HEPJU.D 
IT'S EASIER TO 0WNTHAH YOU THINK 
• • ~ " • 
• Now... enjoy all the ad~ntages of m0dern technology in*a Dueck 
engineered home: faster, more economlca lcbnstmct ion ;  extra.- 
strength end rigidity, less on-site labor, unlimited choice of design. 
.Let us show you how beautiful a Duecl~ component home can be. 
YOUR LOCAl ,  DUI¢K  HOMES "~E~l l~ l~ l l~"  
. I t  II P B e s ! N .T  AT  I Y IE 
VAN, HALDEREM BROS. ~1 • . . . . . . . .  
¢ONSTRUCl"ION 
,.o.,,,.,.--.s.,. HOMES Phone ' 84~717 ' " " _J l l~  66-$  
........ .. 1~ ,.• i:i:i •:~ / 
• for a' boy, For B.C., i t  is a rock-firm ]nvest~ielit/Today's damis 
are/ia!~ore~ in this power produeti~ni.; The~i£':sUp~i~r and:so ' ice the 
• iCa~l~! :~ ipme~t  yot~ see" o~i. B;C/s~dalns,tes.. . Massive yellow,,;~, .~• :machines":: .; :- F I NNi  N G 
maldng t)le most of our'resources'; ;:~akin" B.C. a better place~ t~)live. ~A~'R 'P '~ 'U~'~ 
Could be your boy and Finning w/if tomorrow-build togetker 'some da~-. " ' "  T~- - -  "T  . . . .  
.:,~ ' ' F I4S* I8  
. i 
. - . - .  
, Six , . .  
I I' I 'IN I '  I 
C P A 
ANNOUNCES CHANGES 
IN FLIGHT SCHEDULES 
I I I I I I I I I I I  I g i l l  I I I  III I I I  I II I 
EeFeC'rlW OOT m so 
@ 
@ 
Flight .Number ? leaves Terrace doily 
except Sunday at 4:55 p.m. PSI" to Prince 
Rupert and Vancouver~ 
Flight Number8.  leaves Terrace Sunday 
at 4:40 P.M. PST to Vancouver. 
For fhll information, call your travel agent or 
any Canadian Pacific office. Phone VI  3-2"/17. 
AIRUNS  
OAWSO~ MAYO 
~,,~'~.'~+.. I ' I~'+ 
K|LOW~ C R ~ / i .  
FOR RESERVATION TICKETS AND INFORMATION 
TERRACE TRAVEL SERVICE 
PLAN WITH PROFESSIONALS---IT COSTS NO MORE 
PHONES: 843-228'1, 843.2282 - -  Eveninp 843.6797 
P.O. Box 1750, l"srrace, B.C . . . .  Telex 047.8427 
For ALL your printing requirements, .shop at the Herald 
--statements - business cards -.Invitations - all forms- -  
letterheads - brochures - flyers - envelopes - booklets 
I 
.'rlERI~CE. BRITi,~H COLUMBIA 
o . . . . . . .  a r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
rieb and died broke. But what in- 
scribed his name In British Colum- 
bia's history was the .strange 4~ale 
c)f devotion to his dead w~e 
and her four funerals. 
Born in Ontario in 1890, Cam- 
eron came to the west ~oast in 
185~, seeking California gold. He 
went home to marry In 1959 and 
in 1963 brought his wire Sophia 
and an intent daughter to Vic- 
toria. The ddld died there. The 
Couple headed out thet year for : 
the Carl boo gold fields, earning 
a stake by taking ~dth them a ton 
CHEVRON STARTING FLUID 
NOW 
AVAILABLE IN 
5 CONVEMENT 
METHODS 
OF APPLICA T/ON 
@ CmULECUPS 3 
Easy inexpensive ' ~  
way to'startall ~ l  
engines in any weather. 
Capsule is placed in cup 
which •sins•ailed on air " "  
filter, intakemanifold or air horn. 
i~ .  + OPINT CANS 
F0ruse withprimer applicator 
mounted inside or outside 
driver's cab 
~ ~,~..~- 
~,~k PRESSURE PRIMER 
( ~  ~~. :CARTRIDGES 
For use in Chevron 
Primer System 
O SPRAYqYPE CANS 
Pressbrizedpush-button 
• releases fluid 
g ,d~ •CAPSULE DASHBOARD 
~i l  v PUNCTURING TOOL 
~l~Jl Dashboard mounted. d 
im~ll Predetermined amount of fluid J~H I , . . 
.~ ,  is released to prime engine 
~ -  .: . . ~ ~  
For any Standard Oil product, call 
Ken Robison 
Vl ] i - |414  T~mmm,: D,C. 
AGENT, STANDARD OIL ~ PRODUCTS 
of candlem which sold In  Wlllk 
Creek ~or 18 a ~m~ * 
Mrs. Cameron wu ~rlehon 
typhoid and died. h~ Oetobur 
.the t im ~hlte womau to df~ 
the Cariboo..~.er d l ~  w 
was that her husband hike | 
body back to her Onhrio home :
burial. The oorpse was placed 
a 4dn e0J~n wbldh ~m plaeed 
a wooden box and'le~t In a de= 
ed shaek until .he ~uld htke 
to .the coast 
.Tn December CUx~o~anwd h 
1~'~ae~ =~e a rich 
b~ungbt him a fo~me at ~50,q 
In ,Tanuary 1863 Cameron a~ 
friend, Robert S~evenesn lo~ 
the eoflln on a. deal with 
pounds at gold habed on Lop.' 
toboggan wore ou~ three b~ 
before ehey got over Pav~ 
Mountain to Lillooet and ¢o lk 
hs .where they boarded a stem 
The), ha~ beent rav~ 39(  
in weather often 40 degrees be  
zero. 
T~ Vlotoria an undertaker ti 
the ~in coffin with alehohoL q 
Mrs. Cameron ~ves formally 
led and ~udboo Cameron V 
back to ~ ddm, emerglng~ai 
In the ~a]J eonddera~ly riel~r 
October 1863 he raised the eo 
and set out by eh/p ,for ~Tew 
and Gleng~Ty, Ontario wl 
Mrs. Cameron had her third +! 
eral. Nine years later Can~ 
had-he~ disinterred agoin~.~ 
pell z~mom ~ abe w~S, G 
dead but had been emld..+;t 
Indian~ Those ~o ~ '  '~.~ 
+her fourth ~uneral ~aw ,u~ ~;' 
preserved by the alehohol.. 
Cameron reiunrded and in  1 
returned to the Carlboo in.~ 
to die in a ~arkervllle hotel. 
was buried in the he,by eeme] 
at Camerontew~: All his mo 
~ad gone to relatives or bad 
vestment. 
--B.C. Centennial Commi, 
here's the best 
$2 gift package 
in town! 
1. A yearly subscription to Beautiful British Columbia 
Mep=ine:(worth $2.00 alone). 
2. A scenic travel diary with 26 beautiful B.C. colour scenes 
(worth $1.00). 
3. A tasteful 6" x 8" Christmas BreetinE card announcing 
your gift subscription (worth 2510. A U,25 value for SZ,00 ! 
Beautiful British Columbia is a wonderful sift for friends 
and relatives anywhere In the world. This beautiful, full. 
colour malezine deals exclusively with +British Columbia 
.end is published quarterly by the Department of Recreation 
and Conservation. 
All three gifts: current winter issue of the magazine, scenic 
diary and Greeting card will be mailed for You in a special 
protective nvelope. Send in your gift subscription list 
today. 
Subscribe to "BEAUTIFUL BRITISI I  GOLUMBIA" 
at  the TERRACE "amine'ca" HERALD office, or 
write: "Beautiful British Columbia, c/o Terrace 
Omineca Herald, P.O. Box 1177+ Terrace, B.C. 
NAME .......................... .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   . .  
ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n•  a lmnn i tHn=in l imReag imo+nto  na lmu • e J•  me melmi  
• • • • • • ~ e~ • IN  e~ • le  le . l *n  i . *= le~.*=e ig le~lp  e~| l  e l l  • le• l  ae  • X 
.Enclosed find $ ............. for ...... Y~r(.S) Copies, 
L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . j  
November 2 ,19" ,~  
s++e. 
O 
, THEATRE 
. Tues. Wed. Thurs. ,Fri. Sat. 
Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
SANTA' C,-OES WESTERN in "The Great Toy Robbery," an 
oword-winning f i lm satire by the N~tionol:Film B0ord .  
Complete with good guys, bod ~uys ~nd plenty of oction, 
this color cortoon is oneof  mony excellent films ovoilable' 
to the+publiC from libraries and film councils. Anyone p lan-  
ning film programs+for the holicloy season or the Centenniol, 
moy .request assistance from their neorest NFB office. 
i 
B.C. Centennial Chairman 
I Kicks Off Schools Project 
I B.C. Centennial Commi4: tee  educators ha~ been taken in Ma 
Chairman L. J. Wallace Tuesday last year to see what suggestions: 
Mary  POpp l ' IM  kicked, off. a. province-wide. Can- 
_ . .  Disney LiveGAc~:nTohns te~+acSee,n°~Sl~.P~p~:c* at a press 
JuLle Anurews, yn • . . and Dick Van Dyke conference, ~a~d the project will 
Advance Prices--Adults $1 25 [take the form of a fund-raising 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  z '..% I campaign to be run in B C schools ~tuaents ~uc ana t~mmren ou , . . . .  " " .. 
Out at 10"30 . land institutes oz nigher eaucauon. 
. . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~1 The  campaign, christened Pro- 
. . . ~ "  ,. ~ ject 100, has the full backing of amraay Maunee ~vov 
' " the Department of Education and 
MARY POPPINS other B.C. educational groups, and 
Out at 4:30 
All Seats 50 cents 
mmmISmm 
Tues., Wed. - Nov. 7, 8, 9 
~st of the Secret 
Agents" 
Spy Comedy 
Marry Allen, Steve Rossi 
Shorts: Trick or Cheat, 
Smokey Mountain Magic + 
rs.. Fri., Sat - Nov. 10, 11, 12 
"King Rat" 
~ar  Drama. Adult. 
George Segal, Tom Courtenay 
Short: The Ooompaha 
Matinee--Saturday, Nov. 12 
"Freckles" 
Martin West, Carol Christensen 
and Stooge comedy 
Out at 3:45 2,:C+ 
will be run only in November 1966 
and 1967. 
He stressed the province.wide 
aspects of .the campaign by point- 
ing out that literature concerning 
the project+has been sent to all 
schools. 
The first posters appear in class- 
rooms in the Terrace area to eoln~ 
aide with the official announce- 
meat. 
Wallace e~plalned that Project 
100 is being run by a committee 
of.adult educators as well as stu- 
dent representatives from all lev- 
els of the education system. 
Part of the project's challenge, 
said Wallace, will be left to stud- 
ents to decide what use the funds 
should be put .to. 
Wallace said the project has 
been designed as a recognition of 
B.C.'s affluence and our willing- 
ness to share it with less-favored 
areas--- such as developing COm. 
monwealth nstiom~ 
He said a.pull of students and 
for use of the funds could be put 
forward and a wide variety were 
submitted. 
Charles Archibald, principal of 
Edmonds Elementary Junior Sec- 
ondary School in Burnaby, is head 
of the Project 100 committee. 
He said two posters have been 
designed for use in supperting.the 
campa ign-  and" .that 40,000 of 
these have ~een distributed to 
schools .throughout British Colum- 
bia. 
Archibald, noting that the Cen- 
tennial Committee is bearing all 
costs of Project 100, said each 
classroom in .B.C. has been "sent 
two of the posters .  
• On the back side "of the posters 
are' complete instructions and a 
detailed description of the pro- 
ject's arms. 
On the other side two themes 
have been devised. One, entitled 
"Who Cares . . . .  " is designed for 
elementary students and 'shows a 
classroom of children in Sarawaek. 
John Young, Campbell River 
Secondary School .principal, took 
the picture, while he was ,teaching 
there and remembers conditions 
well; 
The other "poster, aimed at the 
;eeondary level and above,.is en- 
titled "Invest in Tomorrow's Lead- 
ers." 
Also on hand were other mere- 
bers of the Project 100 committee. 
t 
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a3vertisement ot published or displayed by Liquor control Board a Government ofBritish Co lu~.  
DOC'S CAI ITAGE & ' ' 
• , , , , . ;  . . . .  , / . '  ,~ ' 
: "  :+~+ i .  y +' : +. ~ • ' , + 
, . :  +, ,~, • .¢}  . '  .~C.=~, :~ ;J.~,.;.<:~+;;+'~+ 
I Y ~ ~ + + ~ : : ' + + +  .+ '+ '+:+:~&. . ' I~ l~ '+~,  I . + + 
Freight Agents for: . ~ ~ . . . .  : 
SM|THERS: TP, A ~ T  ' 
(TO Smithen end Hae l ton)  
. U ITMIER TRUCK;LIHES +*`  +'++ ~ ++.  
(To Voncouyer) ." .., 
/.+co/ & /..gag ~Di.~'ance. Moo+ms, 
ff..~'qT$ FOR UNITED VN',d LINES 
v'l a-roTe+ 
)i Herman Benchtm" • lipID Tehtee 
) 4504 Keith - -  modern facilities and spacious heated 
warehouse for oil your Storage needs. 
dt  
A $50 loan 
till payday isn't ... 
the maximum 
.-+ ~ .5+,+.:~ ,¸ -m~ :+: i 
. ' .  +. 
• +.  
. . . , ,  , 
but for 
47¢ it could be 
the answer  
Caught short between paydays? Or:ne~! some extra 
money till the end of the month? At  the Associates, 
a $50 loan for two weeks costs only 47++, and it 
establishes your credit for a larger amount when you 
need it. Same day service, too.. So  if you need $50 
or  $500 or more, stop in  ahd ask our manager about 
an  Assocmtes Payday Loan. Matter of  fact, what s 
wrong with 'phOning fight now? " 
ASSOCIATES FINANCE cOMPANY u M,TED 
"+as6  ~ A,,,. ':- ' ~o , .  vm s-m7 
' ~A£~ "O~INECA"  
I 
BRITISH COLUMBIA November 
CIABBiFIEg'A,BB 6ET 
Five c,.nts • wo~d (minimum 25 words) - -  25c off for cash. Display classifieds $1.SO on inch (minim'-m one inch). In Memoriam, minimum $2.50. Dead~/.e Tuasdey $ p.m. 14o tulepheee 
• REAL I~I'AYE 
$1000 DOWN!! 
3~BEDROOM, automatic oil heat, 
large lot, in new condition, ad- 
jacent to black top highway, 
vacant and available for im- 
mediate possession. DON'T MISS 
I~I-IIS ONEI 
A 2.BEDROOM HOME in lovely 
condRion on a very large lot 
centrally located. There are 
three self-oontained bachelor 
suites adjoining .and the rent 
from these will meet the month- 
ly payments. This home may be 
purchased on a very reasonable 
down payment. 
BRAND NEW N.KA. 3.bedroom 
home near High School. 1100 
sq. feet of living space on a 
70' lot. The full price is $21,000 
with a reasonable down psy- 
mont. 
A VERY COMPACT two .bedroom 
home on an 80 ft. lot, sewer 
and water, located in a nice 
area and very suitable for a 
couple with one child. The full 
price is $8,000 with $4,000 down 
will handle. 
A 3-BEDROOM ROME in the 
Thoruhill area,  8 years old, 
$5250 cash or $6500 on terms. 
A SMALL 2~bedroom home in 
Thornhill on a 93 ft. corner lot, 
priced to sell at $5500 cash. 
WE HAVE some excellent lots  
available, residential and com- 
mercial, also town and country 
acreage. 
INSURANCE 
WE WRITE all classes of general 
insurance including life. Your 
insurance needs will be given 
prompt and personal attention. 
Evening appointments u p o n 
arrangement. 
- For Real Estate and Insurance i 
See 
THORNL'ILL REALTY  LTD. 
4646 Lakelse Avenue. 
Phone VI3-5655 or VI3-2275 
i 
* REAl. ~TATE 
NO ~ON0~ DOWN. Build your 
own home for as low as $3,700.00 
Delivered anywhere (free ~or 
deluxe 'homes). For detai,is or 
representative, write phone or 
see: Sttburban Building Prod. 
Ltd. (rear Startime Drive-In) S.S. 
1, Prince George, B.C. Phone 
564-5168. ctf 
MOVING???  
Terrace Van and Storage 
I~I-IONE V~ 3-657"/ 
CASH TODAYI 
WILL BUY your home, lot o] 
acreage today and allow 90 days 
for you to move. P.O. Box 
Terrace, B.C. 260~ 
1 LOT 8I ft. ,by 122 ft. Eby and 
0soon. Also 1 house in framed 
stage on same size lot. Phone 
VI 3.6809. - pl5 
CORNER LOT 70 ft. by 132 ft. in 
NO. I residential area. NHA 
approved. $3000 cash. Phone 
VI 3.2413. p15 
' DO YOU NEED A NEW HOME? 
AND YOU have trouble obtain.' 
ing a mortgage. We can solve 
your problems and get you 
into a brand new home if 
you can provide the lot. You 
do not have to worry about 
contractors or mortgages, we 
will build a home for you to 
suit your budget. Your lot 
does not have to be located 
in town. For further informs. 
tion call our representative 
at VI3-5728, or write Cross. 
Country Housing Exchange 
Ltd., Box 351, Terrace, B~ 
THIS BEAUTIFUL prestige home 
features open beam ceiling, 
fireplace, walnut feature wall, 
walnut kitchen cupboards, Van- 
ity off master bedroom. Wall 
to wall carpets in living room. 
Utility room adjacent to kitchen, 
carport. C.M.H.C. mortgage. 
Contact Northland Construction. 
Phone VI 3-6001. d t  
TODAY'S BEST BUY ! ! 
TWO HOMES ON 4 ACRES-  ONLY 3 
FROM TOWN CENTRE 
HOME No. 1 - -  3 'bedrooms, full basement, automatice oll 
heat, fireplace. This home is near new and presently 
unoccupied. 
HOME No. 2 - -  Large older type is rented for $80 a month. 
Good well, excellent garden area, and property i s  
partially fenced. 
Your down payment of full price of $86,000 .may be acceptable 
to ~,bsentee owner. Immediate occupaucy. 
- -o-= 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
3-Bedroom bungalow on full cement foundation. Full price 
only $11,600 with very reasonable terms. Try your down 
payment. 
- -o - -  
NEAR NEW 
2-Bedroom, full basement home on Tuck Avenue. Basement 
divided for two additional bedrooms. Wall-to-wall carpet in 
living room. Spacesaver kitchen. Dining Area. Terms on full " 
. price of $21,000. 
• 2 BEDROOMS 
• FULL BASEMENT 
• AUTOMATIC OIL HE~T"  
• IARGE LOT 
• SEWER & WATER 
Features l~rge living room and is located near Clarence 
Miehiel School. Full price of $16,800. The owner will con. 
sider a reasonably low down payment o reliables. 
ARMSTRONG AGENCIES 
ReM Estate--General Insurance 
- -  On Kalum Street, across from B.C. Tel - -  
:. OFFICE PHONES: Vl  ~6722 or Vl 3.5582 
RESIDENCE: PHYL CYR, VI 3-5668, or RALPH CONNOR, V I  3.6030 
• REAL ESTATE * FOR RENT • FOR iP.ENY 
ONE ACRE of land on Kalum St. FOR RENT - -For  a quiet, com. U~RN/SHED 2-BEDRO( 
next to Taylor and Pearmu fortable sleep, try the Hillside Private entrance. No 
building Phone VI 3~31 or Lodge, 2 blocks north of Govern. George Little Estate. 
write Box 729, Terrace. e~t merit Building, 4450 Little Ave. VI3-5205. 
By day or month. Non-drinkers 
• BOARD ~ ROOM only. c~t 1 OR 2 BEDIU)OM 
Heated, Phone VI "~7S~,' 
3-.-1 BEDROOM furnished cabins. 
ROOM AND BOARD available for Phone VVI3.5122. eft 4 FULLY FURN-~I~D 
e U e n -  l - - . . - - - -  
required,) laundry privileges, 
I /  T.V., etc,  .00 per day, m.00 KEYSTONE per week, $1~ i~er month. Single room 5023 Halliwell~ COURT phone w 5 o, APARTMENTS ROOM for gentleman in private 
home. Phone ~/I 3~879. atf 
1 OR 2 PERSONS. Phone VI 3- 
5340. p15 
AVAILABLE FOR ONE gentle- 
man. Close to town. Phone VI 3- 
5572. p15 
MATURE WOMAN to care for  $ 
months old baby girl and do 
light housework. 8:30-1:00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. Phone VI3- 
5925. p15 
• HELP WANTED 
INTERESTED IN a financial car- 
eer? Contaet R. Mason or W. 
Reid, IAC, Phone V134391, etf 
SEWERS WA~NTED immediately, 
w~k at home doing simple sew- 
ing. We supply materials and 
pay shipping both ways. Good 
rate of pay. Piece work. Apply, 
Dept. 066, Box 7010, Adelaide 
Post Office, Toronto, Ontario. 
el5 
MECHANIC wanted for diesel and 
gas motor. Permanent employ. 
ment. Please apply in writing 
to Canadian Longyear Ltd., Box 
964, Smithers. Atten. Paul Bed- 
ard. c17 
WANTED AT ONCE - -  Rawlelgh 
Dealer in Terrace. New Special 
Offer selling method enables 
you to make $100 Weekly full- 
time - -  $50 part-time. No ex- 
perience needed. Write Raw- 
leigh's, Dept. K.177.9, 5 8 9 
Henry Ave., Winnipeg 2, Man. 
• HELP WANTED- - -Female  
RELIABLE PERSON to look after 
2 pre-school girls and ~o light- 
housekeeping duties. Five day 
week, hours 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Phone VI 3-2462 after 6 p.m. 
stf 
STENOGRAPHER required ira. 
mediately. Short hand not 
required, but good typing essen, 
tial. Contact Industrial Accept- 
ance corp., Terrace. eft 
Good pay for right girl. MSI and 
usual benefits. Skeena Adjusters 
Ltd., 4742 Lakelse, Box 59, 
Phone VI 3-2255. c15 
, WORK WANT;ED 
HIGH SCH0.~v{ants  work 
doing odd jobs 'after school or 
Saturdays. Phone VI3-6879. 
'stf 
EXPERIENCED WOMAN COOK 
seeks full or part time employ- 
meat. Prefer day shift. No Sun, 
daywork.  Or will work in 
bakery,or store. Phone VI3, 
2697. • el5 
Ter rc /c@ 
Featuring 66 Modern Suites 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
Phone: VI 3.5224 after 6:00 p.m. ) 
between S P.m. and 6 p.m. 
VI ~6S81 elf 
]ATEWAY COURT One &tm 
bedroom furnished suites. Eea. 
sortable summer and winter 
daily, weekly and monthly rates. 
Phone VI 3.5405, e f t  
SINGLE or double sleeping room 
with kitchen facilities. Also, self. 
contained furnished apartments. 
Phone VI 3-6858. eft 
ONE-BEDROOM s e m i - furnished 
suites with hot and cold water, 
propane heat. Suitable for small 
families. 4456 Lekelse Ave, Tar- 
race. Call VI3.PASE eft 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Cbmfortable rooms in qu ie t ,  
sidential area. 2812 Hall St., 
3.gWL m 
Rentals 
Garden tillers - -  cement m/xer  
-- power saws - -  pumps - -  
lighting plants - -  garden trac- 
tor and harrows - -  hand tools. 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 South Kolum "-- Terrace 
• ctf 
AVAILABLE right away, a roo~ 
for one or two young men. 
Light kitchen facilities, bath- 
room etc. See at 2704 South 
Sparks. Or Phone VI 3-5327. 
p15 
OFFICE SPACE for rent. 400 
square feet, secretarial service 
and telephone answering. Reply 
in .writ ing to Advertiser c/o 
"Box 385, Terrace 0mineca Her- 
ald, Drawer 1177, Terrace, B.C. 
ctt 
FURNISHED bachelor suite, or l 
suitable for married couple with[ 
one child, centrally located. [ 
Phone V13-2287. e15 [ 
~ ' O ~  apartment atll 
• NOTICE 
NOTICE 
To all "who are setting out to 
get their first B.C. Driver's 
Licence, Learn how to drive-the 
Safe and-Easy way. 
M M DRIVING SCHOOL, in 
operation for over a year, NOW 
OFFERS: 
Daytime or evening lessons. 
Male or female instructors. 
Free safety instruction. 
'/.,earn to parkfacilitles. 
Special rates for students. 
For information phone 843-5652 
M M DRIVING SCHOOL 
operatd by B. H. Bristol. 
e15 
Park Manor. Stove and. fridge 
supplied. Phone VI3.2036, after 
six p.m. Available .the end of 
November. ' e15 
FULLY FURNISHED one-bedroom 
apartment; private entrance; 
car port; close to town; working 
couple preferred; available Nov- 
operated by B..H Bristol. 
p lS 
Phone VI 3-2258. 
1-BEDROOM .basement suit 
chert, Hying room, bat 
With stove and fridge. $1 
month. Phone VI3.603' 
view at 2704 Moiltor St. 
FURNISHED 9 room, 4 b( 
house in Resswood. $,~ 
month. Phone VI  3-6667. 
NEW MODERN 2 BEDRO0'. 
in duplex. Elooirie heath 
per month. 1~horuhfll 
Phone VI~6668 after 6 .~ 
• FOR SAI.E 
I~OSSmSmN 
1956 I.H.C. WEST COASI 
4600 axle NII220, 20 to 
bia Trailer. Contact Ske 
worth at Vl 3.6057. 
14 ~.  BEAVER hand saw,! 
model; ]Price $300. Phone ! 
2603. 
BABY PIGS. $12.50 each, at 
farm. $15.00 delivered. R. P 
Box 99, Kitwanga, .B.C. P 
Woodcock 1J. 
2~OYS! 'I1OYS~ TOYS! 'F4om 
of dollars in new toys at 
lowest pr ices in ~.C. Disc~ 
for clubs and groups. SI~ 
AUCTION, 3504 North K~ 
• Phone VI:3-2414. 
1 COLEMAN STOVE, pipes, s 
and barrel. 
I WRINGER washing machine 
new. 
1 BABY STROLLER. 
phone V13.5046 after 5 p.m 
PHILLIPS STEREO record 
$50.00. Good condition. 
YI 3-5560. 
FOR SALE 
SERVEL kerosene fridge in 
working condition. Idea l !  
those without electricRY.$149 
Only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
LOUNGE and matching rock 
chair in good appearance. 
Reduced .to sell for . . . . .  $68 
RCA 17 in.TV, working conditi 
As is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $39 
PRINT COLD I Refrigerator $69 
WES.T INGHOUSE automs 
"Laundromat" push b u t.t~ 
model . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $49 
REPOSSESSED Tappan A n n. 
heater. Take over payme: 
of . . . . . . . . . .  $6.00 per mo 
HOME~ chain saw . . . .  $7/ 
1 15 0U. FT. DEEP FREE 
power light. I extra 
Phone VI 3.2351. 
• MORTGAGES 
BRITISH MORTGAGES LTDe ~ 
Agreements for Sale and 
Mortgages, including out 
town: write 300.5600 Dath¢ 
Road, Vancouver 8, 
• Refresher Intrust(on ~ an 
contact 
TESS BROUIJEAU, Prop~ 
VI 3.4879 
ESTHER CLARKE, ;VAAA" Indru 
. .  VI 3-6910 
• Students ~ an Hour 
Car available for Road Te~a 
• Dual Equipped, New 1.966 
• Lesson $6 an Hour 
LEARN HOW ! LEARN NO~A?~4 ' 
SKEENA DRIVING SCHO0£ 
• Experienced, Qualified Insix 
Standard or AutemaUe Shift 
19~ . TERRACE. "OMIN~CA' ,  HERALD, .TERRACE. BRITISH COLUMBIA Page NJme 
J 
GOODS. :1 
~G 2 speed eyela amtomatie 
• . . . . . .  ;1~.oo  
A~t¥.~my 'ispinlator $oo" 
omal l c  washer . . . .  -.. 1~.00 
~D QUEEN Mu~ti-eyele auto- 
~e washer. . . . .  . . . .  $105.00 
gItAI, Et,F, CTNC '~qlter4qo" 
emetic washer .~ ..... $100.00 
KeRR wringer washer, ~0.00 
econdltioned and guaranteed. 
~ c~n~ LTD. 
Kalum SL Phone VI~810 
el5 
TRUCKS, TRAILERS 
~E, in good running 
; $150. :Phone VI3- 
-aft 
" PREFECT, with recondition. 
engine. Good running order. 
interised. Phone VI3~948 for 
rther information, p16 
IESTERN TRAILER SALES 
i Ud. 
bur '~Wheel Estate" dealer 
.~eway & DefroSter mobile 
• ~homes 
":! TeePee & Travelalre 
Holiday Trailers 
:Parts. Service - Hauling 
~t west of 
:.Skeena Forest PrOducts 
Vl 3.6554 Box 162 Terrace 
Ken Waller, manager d f  
;.*DODG~ 4 door. Cheap. Can 
; seen at 2704 South Sparks, 
Phone VI 3-~t27. p15 
llr/ CIIDV. 4 door hard top, in 
hmning condition. What offers? 
Phone VI 3.2682. p15 
FORD PIC~t~ In good running I 
condition. ,Reasonable, quick l 
sale. Phone YI 8-5340. pl(t I 
~59 CHEV. 6 eyl., 4 door sedan, i 
low mileage. New brakes, radio. 
Good oondition. A.pply 4710 
Tuck or Phone YI3~i869. [ 
p15 I 
e M  
RE. LOT Twenty.oneHundred in  
~ t y  (~1~0) ,  ~ n ~  F ive  L (~) ,  
st District, said to contdn 
Four decimal two  (4.~) aerea 
more o~ less. m~bJect othe con. 
ditions ofThe  Water Act - -  
'Certificate of Title ~4-L  
satlMactory proof of 
lose of the above Certificate of 
Title issued In the name of Sara 
Helen Day has been filed in  this 
office, notice is hereby given 
that I shall, at  the expira~ion 
of one month from the date of 
the first publication hereof, 
:Issue a PrOvisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of said lost Certifl. 
eate, unless in the meantime 
valid objection be made to me 
In writing. 
DATED at this Land Registry 
Office, Prince Rupert, B.C. this 
5th day of October, 196(i, A~D. 
E. T. Schooley, •
Deputy Registrar of Titles 
o17- 
DISTRICT OF 
"NOTICE"  
PROPOSED .a3t~.NDME~I' TO 
Z0N~'G BY- I~W NO. 401 
I~OTICE is hereby given 4hat a 
Public ,Hehring will be heTd to 
came the rezening of: 
Lots 26, 27 : and 28, Blk. 7, 
DJ~. ~9 Range 5, CD., Plan 
972 (S.E. corner Lakelse 
Avenue and Kalum Street) - -  
from S~ Service S~aflon and 
Car Sales to C1 - -  Central 
Commercial.. 
The proposed amendment above- 
referred may be viewed during 
regular business hours, at the 
Municipal Office. 
The Public Hearing shall be 
held in the Council Chambers 
of the Municipal Building Tues. 
d~y, Novemher 22nd, 1966 at 
:30 p.m. 
All Persons having any interest 
in the rezoning of the property 
aforementioned shall take notice 
and be governed accordingly. 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
J. POUSETI~, 
Administrator. 016 
WANTED TO BUY ,[~]E OFOHO.AL AdminiStrator, 
County of Yale-Kamioops, Ad- 
MOVING? [ , ministmtor of the Estate of 
~,SH paid for good household Alma Runge, als0 known as 
furniture. Free appra isa l s ,  known as Atmie :Range and 
Phone O~K. Used Goods,-VI3- Anne Rungs; ~ 
5816. pl0 WILL ~ offers co pur- 
SED ~ $200. Leave name and 
number at VI 3~5846 ~ter 5 p~ 
~O~dlNG EVENTS 
tH~LERS wishing to register for 
coming season may leave their 
name at Miller's Men's Wear or 
Terrace Shoe Store.. Phone 
numbers to call for registration 
are VI3-5270, VI3-5429, VI3- 
242,1, VI 3~0,  or VI 3-5691. 
c15 
Provincial Social Credit Conven- 
on, Vancouver Hotel November 
:h and 5th. Any member interest- 
] in attending contact .Parker 
~Is. p15 
Centennial Planning Meeting, 
ednesday, No~ember 9,8:00 p.m. 
:rrace Community Centre, Chas- 
er of Commerce Room. Anyone 
terested in helping to plan Ter- 
ce's Centennial celebrations is 
ked to attend this meeting. 
el5 
MISCELLANEOUS 
~OF LEAKING? Repair or re- 
cap it the southwestern way 
with Swepoo; quaranteed me- 
thod. Save by doing it yourself. 
Phone E. L. Polding VI3~833. 
eft 
~lt BEAUTY Counselor cos- 
merle information. -Phone: 
M_,'s. Wllma Fregin, VI3-2380 
ctf 
chase property situate at Ter- 
race, B.C. described as:-- Lots 
13 and 14 of the N~ of Block 
39, District LOt 362, Plan 3579. 
Al l  offers to be in the hands 
of the Official Administrator by 
the 1st day of December, 1966, 
highest or any offer not neces- 
sarily accepted. 
Official Administrator, 
County of Yale-~amloops, 
Court .House, 
Kamloops, B.C. el6 
0~"ER FOR OAR 
~2,S :  plainly marked on the 
envelope, "Offer on P.T. No. 
131" will be .received by the 
undersigned up to 5 p.m. l~ov- 
ember 17,1966, for a 1954 
Chevrolet, B.C..,Llcenco No. 
571~45, located as is where is at 
the .R.C,M..P. Detachment, Ter- 
race, B.C, 
To .view or for further inform- 
atlon contact .the Off.icer.In. 
.TeC~r.ge, R.C.M:P, Detachment 
rraee, B.C. , 
Llcence ~and registration is not 
included. 
Offers must be accompanied by 
a certified cheque or money 
order made payable to the Min- 
ister of Finance for 10% of the 
bid. 
"i'he highest or any offer will 
not necessarily be accepted, but 
the bearer of a succesdul bid 
will be required topay the S.S. 
Tas. 
R. G.'MeKee, CHAIRMAN . 
PURCHASING COMMISSION, 
p,~RT.TAMI~q'T" BUII~INGS, 
VICTORIA, B.C. el5 
HOWe. MOVING. Local 
7I ~"dleisnoeB.~9~8, hauling. Pho:t~ 
TUN~G and repairs. For 
flment. Phone Roberz  
s,, VI ~-2927. ctt 
ties. We train, full. or part 
Enz~nce  ~ necem~. 
, Girl Cosmeti~ For in. 
lion Phone V I ~  p19 
TOP MONEY - -  Exeitb~ 
in a woman's world o f  
THE FOLLOWHq~ AUTOMOBILE 
is for sale by pubUe bid by 
Sorority Baflifh Ltd. 
ONLY .1M1 
The unit may be viewed, at 
Thomhlll Rambler ,  .Terrace, 
B.C. Bids to be mailed to Secur- 
Ity BalJHs Ltd., Box 1108, 
Terrace, . B.C. Bids ~lose .mid- 
night October 1~, 19~. Bl~ 
must" be on "as b, where Is"  
• MACHINERY , 
I , 
MU~'  S~A, 
11~9 D,4 C A ~  (motor 
e/w H,vdrauUc.":angle . ~ ,  
by~laulte cenirob, h,3nter winch 
rod- operator guard. Enquiries 
invited-: 
Canada Permanent Trust Cam- 
pan},, Prince GeeSe, B.C.' 
elB 
F, In . l i l gG ! 
Ycm ~ve money on Finning 
used moh)r grederd Every 
machine in Pinnb~fs stock 
~rrlss a 5, 1Q or 15% discount 
~d younger DOUBLE the DIS. 
OUNT when you pay cas~ with 
no trade. So save do[Isro_~ 
call your .Finnin~ sales repre- 
santativ, 1odsyl 
FT.8841-- SAVE UP TO $ I~ 
on this C~t No. 12 motor grades 
w/cab and searifier. Yew good 
condition. CERTI~IF~ BUY, 60- 
day warranty, Vancouver. Listed 
at $16,500, ~ave up to 10%. 
Sale ,Price $15,675 
Double Discount Price $14~50 
FT.8623 ~ SAVE UP TO $1,950 
on this Cat No. 12 motor grader 
w/.hyd, side shift, power steer- 
ing~ scarifier. Mechanic's Spe- 
cial. Fair Buy, Vancouver. List. 
ed at $6,500, save ~p to 30%. 
S~le Price $5,525 
Double Disconnt Price $4,550 
FT-8299 ~ SAVE UP TO $900 
on this A-C mode] 'D' w/cab. 
General condition fair. Tires 
50%. Fair Buy, Chilliwack. List- 
ed ~t $3,000, save up to 30%. 
Sale Price $2,550 
Double Discount Price $2,100 
FT-8750 ~ SAVE UP TO $2,500 
on this A-C model AD45. It's 
fully reconditioned. Tires are 
100%. CEI~TIFIED 'BU~'~ 30.day 
warranty, Vancouver. Listed at 
$12,500, save up to 20%. 
Sale Price $11,250 
Double Discount Price $10,000 
FT-8573 - -  SAVE UP TO $4,9(X) 
on this .1964. G~tlion ,160 w/scar. 
- filer, e~b, snow wing, hyd. side 
shift. Tires 100%. CERTIFIED 
BOY, 30.day warranty, Vancou. 
ver. Listed at  $24,500, save up 
to 2O%. 
Sale Price $22,050 
Double Discount Price $19,600 
FT-8547 ~ SAVE UP TO $1,950 
on this Wakefield .120 w/cab. 
Tires 20-60%. Mechanic's Spe- 
cisl. Fair Buy, Prince George. 
Listed at ~,500, ~ave up to 
30%. 
"Sale Price :$5,525 
Double Discount Price $4,550 
FT-8444-  SAVE UP TO $24S 
on this Mell Blumberg mo~ 
grader. If you need a low price( 
grader, this is the one for you 
Fair Buy, Prlnee George. Lister 
kt only ~q0,* save up to 30% 
. Sale Price $722 
Double Discount Price $,595 
F . INNING 
TRACTOR 
Your Caterpillar Dealer 
4621 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. Phone 84~2~M 
Caterpillar, Cat and Traxcavator 
are Registered Tradelnarks of 
Caterpillar Tractor Co. 
• SALVAGE 
S,S.I,V/i~.. 
1966 Chev.. pickup at Reum 
Motors,, Terrace. 
1966 Char. pickup at Totem BA 
Compound, Terrace. 
1963 Ramhle C~assie 600, Totem 
B& Service Station, Terrace. 
Written bids should be submit. 
ted to  Skeeus Adjusters Ltd. 
4742 Lakelee, Box ~,  Terrace, B.C 
Phone VI3-~5. - el! 
LAFF-A-DAY • ..~:: . 
"Why can't you go £obed with yom'.hair up in 
curlers like other, women.-- 
Continued ,From Page Three 
HEYDAY 
a billion" banshees, as a huge 
generator shaft revolved at a 
speed of 327 revs per minute. The 
machine-made wind in that room 
sucked at my coat flaps and pulled 
my hair out of its pins. Oar ears 
ached when we stepped hack into 
the austere and realbtie atmos- 
phere outside. 
TO THE TAILRACE 
From there we went right to 
the bottom, where we were shown 
the discharge traps where water 
from .the dammed Nechako River, 
having doneits duty, spends iisol~ 
in wild fury agsinst the concrete 
re,enforced walls of the-tailraco 
before flowing azurely and lei- 
surely into ,the Kemano River and 
then out to sea. 
NERVE CENTRE 
Ftnal step in the powerhouse 
was the nerve centre or control 
room, where generation and deliv- 
ery of power is carefully control- 
led. Fluctuating graphs gauges, 
buttons, knobs, needles, buzzers 
and twinkling Hghts told the story 
in this room. At night, only one 
man is required to watch the 
store, while another man makes 
the rounds of the huge cavern. 
.:~ Throughout he plaut, fresh air 
is contlnualiy elreulated 1~ough 
the means of huge louvred fans. 
Decor of the office sections of 
the power plant Is bright, modem, 
and designed to make one forget 
completely that i~ 'is a building 
without windows. 
TOWNSITE TOUR 
FoRowlng a mansised luncheon, 
cooked to perfection, and served 
with a flouriob in the main mess- 
hall we hoarded our tour bus to 
see ~e town'sdte. 
There are almost 100 perman- 
ent homes in Kemano. 
Everyone of them has an ln- 
dividuulism that remains unstelen 
by its neighhour. Large expanses 
of green lawn grace the front 
yards of the modern houses. Chli. 
dren play lmppliy in the sohool- 
yard. Housewives pause briefly at 
thedr windows to get a gldmpse of 
the passing yis~tom. 
A non-denominational church, 
budlA from the n~taral wood of the 
area with such artetry that one is 
deeply Mined.  upon entering. Its 
door, is regularly attended by 
Kemeno residents, with mln~tem 
from Kit[mat taking ~ at pro~ 
riding Sunday services. 
The Kemano Rod and Gun Club 
building, huilt con~pletely b  the 
residonte themselves, is resplend- 
ent with ~kit4erlag tropldes and 
highly polished Inlaid hardwood. 
Kemano residents e~joy every- 
thing .that people in Outside tom- 
• munitios enjoy. There k a theatre, 
e~-,~.,It Th-HeMla  fw  bowling alley, ski einb,*yacht dub 
" "°"  - - ' " .  and Ubmry. 
• Tw Co  " I mM snmn 
. . . .  • ' I Perhaps .they have something s 
. . .  :- ~M~e,betterithan most. oommunL 
_ ~ _- - - - . ' t i es - -  a do~mw - -a  £amlly; 
I 
Last Call 
For Medalists 
This is the last call for applies. 
tigris for the British Columbia 
Centennial Pioneer Medal..Appli- 
cation forms are available at local 
Centennial Committee o.f f i e e s. 
They must be received by the 
local Committee not later than 
November 10, and forwarded to 
the Provincial Centennial Com- 
mittee by 'November 19. 
Any local resident who is dig- 
ible and who wishes to receive the 
medal shonld con~ct Rotarian R. 
C. ~ Sandover~Sly, phone YI 3.6329. 
There is no charge for the 
medal. • Those eligible are persons 
now living in British Columbia 
~vho were (a) born in. Canada prior 
to January 189 ~- or (b) were living 
in Canada on or before January 
1, 1892.... ..-.(--.:: . . . .  
Continuous residence in Canada 
since that date is not necessary 
to qualify as long as the applican~ 
now resides in 'British Columbia. 
L & Wallace, Chairman of the 
British Columbia Centennial Com- 
mittee which arranged the plan to 
honour the pioneers and which 
is supplying the medals, is most 
~nxious that every eligible appli. 
cant have the opportunity of re- 
ceiving his momento f the Cen- 
tenary. 
"We feel that this is one of the 
truly significant features of our 
,National Centennial program," Mr. 
Wallace said, "It would be most 
disappointing not only to the in- 
dividuals, but ,to our committee, 
ff any of our old timers d.o not 
receive medals became they were 
not aware of the presentation 
plans or the need for applying." 
"Canada's ~rest development 
ix)day can be attributed very large. 
ly to the enormous contribution 
made by our pioneers in opening 
up a rugged, notamed country, and 
in pushing back .the fl~ontiers to 
expose .rich natural wealth. 
"The'luxuries that we enjoy in 
this Centennial year are the diroe~ 
~'oduet of. hardships suffered in 
surveying and mapping our great 
re,rural resources, in creating 
transportation routes, and in 
launching .the development of 
these resources. 
"]t~wbuld be one of the great 
tragedies,of oar National Centon. 
nial Year!~'lf we fail to recognize 
this grca~':icont~ibution a d sig- 
nully henour these ~ citizens." 
Esquimalt graving dock 'was 
epent, d Jnly 20, 1887 and ElMS Cor- 
morant was the first to e~er. 
like atmosphere, that can only 
generate contentment. 
Kemano is like a small and br~ 
lkot JeweI set into ~he vast wild. 
erness o f  the shadow of Mount 
Du~ose. It glitters In the autumn 
~ aud I ~S  ses~~ sa,y.g~Nli' 
-. . • . .  . 
• i 
'i 
 : .UMmA 
• : , , 
.o~Y, ooto~r ~ f~r the Istel bY Pun m~q.l,nd 
Wllliamdied on Wednesday~' tn  Mills .Mem-W~0 even~fulTl~ oomdnJfone inweekthe wtllhktorybe anof CO/Na|RCIAL MnNli, LIAGUI ~ " "  
orlal H~pltal at the ~e 'o f  68. 
. . . . .  • , .  ; .  
The lnte,Mr. Robinson was born 
In Wiretoo, Ontario on May 1~ 
1908 ,and after farming with h~ 
family In;llazeldlue, Alberta for 
several ye~'s he moved to Terrace 
In 1041. • 
~. He was."well Ir~w'0 ; -  the Ter: 
race logging industry, having 
worked in the woods for several 
years prior to his death. At the 
time of his daath he was employed 
by Ajax Lo~rging CO. Lid. 
The late Mr. Robinson was mar- 
ried in. 1944 to the former Neva 
MuUer of Terr•ee. They have ,two 
danghters., I~da  (Mrs. W.S .  
Dongafi) and Bonnie, 14. 
The Reverend G. W.. Keenley- 
side e0ndueted funeral services 
from Knox United Church at Z 
p.m. S~t~day. Pallbearers were 
~he Mes~rs: A. Hannm, G. Hamer, 
G. PraK, J, Greet, F. Earl and L. 
Mar~hildon, 
~tenuent was ,made in Kitmm- 
kainm Cemetery. 
The late Mr. Roblnson ls sur- 
rived ~y his wife, Ne~a, and two 
daug,bters, Llnda and Bonnie, all 
of Terrace as ~eH as one grand- 
son. He also leaves a sister (Alma) 
M_,'s. L Biermann of Wl~terock, 
~.C. and three brothers" Thomas 
of England, W~Iter of Burns Lake 
and Clifford of Hazeld~e, Alberta. 
AROUND the TOWN 
Mrs. Catherine M, Fraser, pub- 
fisher of the Herald, returned Sun. 
day by CPA from Vancouver 
where she attended the annual 
B.C. Weekly Newspapers As•aria. 
tion editors and publishers con. 
vention in the Vancouver Hotel 
October M, 27, 20 and 29. 
~meh No. 13,..The Terrace Ceno- 
~rph ~ be o~elslly unveUed 
and dedicated in a brief ceremony 
at the Cenotaph on Sunday, Nov- 
ember 6t~, at 2:00 p.m. 
We:hope that as many of our 
membem as possible w~l turn out 
for the event and join in the mare~ 
h'om the Legion Hail, to the Cen. 
otaph. Dress for the occasion will 
be full Le~ion rei~flla end medals 
will be worn. Assembly at the 
at 1:00 p:m. It is realized 
.that quite a few will not he able 
to make the parade, but please 
~ us at the Cenotaph and make the most memorable event ef 
of the year. 
Kitimat and Prime Rupert 
branches have assured us that 
they ~ be here and Join in the 
ceremony - -  so, join m h)o, won't 
you?? Naturally, the public Is in- 
vited to attend also, and we hope 
that the weatherman will co-oper. 
ate and give us the kind of spark- 
ing November day that will bring 
many people out to attend ~h'e 
ceremony. 
i 
Saturday, N~vember . ~ Is 
Poppy Day - -  ff you do n~hing 
else, Wasr • Poppy. 
m 
The next regular meeting will 
be held on Tuesday, November 
8th just three days ahor~ of Arm. 
lstiee Day, We remind all Legion- 
aires that thin meeting will be a 
dinner meeting, starting at ?:00 
p~m* - -our  }adias have promised 
us a dinner of turkey and pump- 
kin pie - -  Just abou¢ the fight 
,time for a nice bite of turkey, 
between ThanksLiving and Christ- 
Bamey's Bowl . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  16 
Legion . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  14 
Lucky Strikes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I~ 
~lack Diamond. . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  11 
Ev's Men'e ~ear . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.Nor Pae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
.~tem "BA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- 
Men's ~ Three: 
Lucien Mallloux . . . . . . . .  731 
Men's High Single: 
Vlnce Johnson . . . . . . . . . .  2~ 
Team High Three: 
Lucky Str~es . . . .  , . . . . .  3,190 
Team ~ ~,le:  
Lunky Stalker . . . . . . . . . .  1,119 
Elders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18 
Skeena Kenworth . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
Ranm "2" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  18 
Terrace Van & Storage . . . . . .  .1~ 
0minoca Bldg. S. Idd . . . . . . .  6 
Gemini Exp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  § 
S~tellites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Men's High Three: 
Don Haudemcbild . . . . . .  
Men's High Single: 
AI Hobenshield .. : . . . . . .  $18 
Team,High Three: 
Reum "~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,066 
Team High Single: I 
Reum "~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,014[ 
I 
mss, so please join m on Novem-I 
bet 8th, I 
We are proud to mmotmee 
the Ladies AuxUlary have nlsed~ 
$100.00 for the Skating Arena 
Fund. Well done ladies, we ap. 
predate your wholehearted sup- 
port of the Legion and ~ts affairs, 
but we are happy to see that a 
very wo~h~vhile project is not be- 
ing neglected, 
This is all for now Comrades - -  
see you nex~ ~eek with more news 
about Armi~ee Day parade and 
~mistiee dance. 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
Terrace Branch He. 13 
Annual 
A i S t i c e 
Dance  
FRIDAY. NOV~ER I,, 1966 
9:00 P.M. 
MUSIC BY THE ROYAL. CANADIAN ENGINEE.~' BAND • . . . . . .  - 
. ~ ESQUIMALT, B.C. ,.~ 
, i '  SUPPERWILL  BE SERVED 
, /'r, i:::" 
.REFRESHMENTS AVAILABI.JE ~ 
. i;::: ~ 
n Ia -$s .0o  A 
" Advance Sole Only - -  Get your tickets NOW ~::'"" { :  }-i; : "*,:i, 
i , '  ° 
; and avoid disappointment .... 
sale at the Legion Hall• or from any Legionalre 
• ' (eI8) 
:.?' ~ 
i : 
MR. AND kiPS. COLIN D. ALGER 
Marriage of much local interest 
took place in St. Mary's Church, 
Csterham, Surrey, England on Au- 
gust 20, whenCol in  Douglas 
x~lger, son of Mr. and Mrs. Milt 
xs.tger of  Terrace, took as his 
bride, Carol Elizabeth Stepheus, 
daughter of Mr. and. )&rs. Sidney 
Stephens of Caterham, Surrey, 
England. 
The wedding r i~  .were per- 
formed by the Rev. ~Budd in the 
same church in which the grsom~s 
parents had bee~ married almost 
~3 years ago and wherehis brother 
Garry had been baptized, 
It was on spocinl request of the 
groom's parent, who were present 
at the wedding, that the same 
hymns were sung aa had been at 
their wedding, namely: "All Love 
Divine, All Love Exeeliing" and 
',~/:hine Forever God of Love." 
Mr. Sidney Denny, cousin of ..the 
.groom, a~ted as best man at the 
noon-hour wedding ceremony and 
the bride Was Liven in marriage 
~Y her fat~er. 
She..was a picture of loveliness 
in frill len~h pure Bnusels lace 
white wedding gown, ~asklonedon 
(Pmincoss lines falling to a full 
.train with four.ldered shoulder. 
length veil iealloped edged with 
~'ench lace and held in place 
,with a headpiece of white roses 
and lily.of-the-valley. She carried 
bouquet Of yellow tea roses and 
fern. She wore a single strand of 
cultured pearls with matching 
eazrin~ the gift of the groom, 
Her a~tendants were Gwyneth 
,Wgklams as senior bridemnald 
who was charming in a dress of 
quilted taffeta of soft apple green, 
cut on Pdueess lines, She wore a 
white flowered headpiece and 
enrr~ed • bouquet of pale pink 
re ,  buds. First Junior bfide~nasid 
was Sandra Ann Nlller who were 
a short white nylon dress flecked 
wi.th blue and a pale blue flowered 
headpiece and ca=led s ~ of 
pale pink fro•buds. 
~eCarey ,  co~ of 
groom, wud~end Junior brides- 
maid gowned In • Jhert blue AROUNDt  
aykn dress Reehed with white, 
stole blue flowered headpiece and • Miss Merfl.mJohnsh~ R3 
carried a ~ uesog~V of pink turned on Sunday's CP, AI 
r~eheda, flight h~n Yancouver. She 
The tiny Page boy was ~ the weekend in Viotoria d 
John Miller, •eloso friend of the which Hme she .wam.brlde 
 de. whe w.  atU  in on 
• ~ le t  ~ece  anlt of eou~ 
elie with white nylon ruffle bl¢ 
and red bow tie. 
The senio~ bridesmaid receJ 
a gift of a silver ~roas neckL 
the two junior bridesmaids 
given Silver bracelets and 
page boy a silver St. Christo~ 
piece. 
On leaving the church the.., 
pie were p~esen~ed with sev~ 
silver horse shoes~ for luck 
well known Engl~h custom, 
A reception was held at 
home of the groom's grandpare 
Mr. and ~ IL G r~y, 15 W 
Lane, Caterham, Surrey. 
Telegrams were read from ]~ 
chester, Surrey and from sev, 
friends in Canada. 
The happy couple left on • l 
eymoon to Maneheeter, in 
north of England.'The bride eh 
for her gong•way costume a ! 
piece crJ~plene suit in cerlce ,~ 
white accessories. 
The groom met his bride ol 
visit to England ea*ly in 1964, 
came engaged in the late fog 
lg65. lie has brongbt her !~ 
~o TerraCe as his bride, where 
couple will maYe their bo~ne. 
CRADI  ROLL 
. The following ~ were 
corded thls week st Mills M 
oriul Roapltal: 
Born to: 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Innee,.Oek 
26, • daulhter. 
,Mr. and Mrs. Hendnick Van, 
school, Ootober 27, "a da~ 
/er. 
Mr. and]lhl, Manh~ K 
Oetobor B, • son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
October 28, a son. 
Mr. and ~ Harold Floj 
Oetobor Z0, • daughter. 
Mr. and ~ Joseph 
O~tobor 20, a son, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
f~nmeaur, Oeteb~ Sl 
daughter, t 
Mr. and Ms. Edward Gle 
Oelober 31, a son. I 
TERRACE "OMINI~..,A" HERALD - - TE~,  I].C.:. 
I 
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Contract Let For 
• . .  , .  
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Centennial Building 
Kay and chairman-of the executive 
Centennial: committee~ Mrs. Hazel 
Cambrin, .acting in ~the ~[bsence of 
~liff Mu.rphy of the. finance e0m- 
mittee,. ' • ' 
.~ Spokesmen.. for the  Centennial 
committee said this- week that  
acceptance of the tender does .not 
Contract for Terrace's "centennial Library - Museum - 
Tourist BureatJ Building was awarded to Guran Construction 
Company; Ltd. of New Westminsteri: following the opening of 
tenders on October 24.  
The Guran company bid in with '!':It i s  ai~ilhbPed~:that other iocal 
a i~rice o f  ~3,243.34. . . .  ~ /seivice/.:.club:~i:organizations-:.wllieh 
Tenders were opened .by. Mwli. to  date; have:~!~bt~*i~ontrlbiited, , Will 
cipa] Council following -a hearing now see the i r~ :~cl~ir ~tb".iJo so. 
with chairman of the Centennial ilazei~camlbrii~i:"ehairman~of the 
Building;committee, . James : Mac- Centennial executive :.eomi~ittee, 
said this week,:~;'"~is Project is 
well within readiprovided all con- 
conclude., the current " financial 
drive "for the Centennial project. 
It is hoped by/the fund raising 
3STS AND HOSTESSES in Air Canada's E~ committee, that thosei who have 
l itary type uniforms when the Montreal World's Fair opens its'doors next~Ai3ril, ~Design-contracted through.: p ledge .will 
by  "Monsieur Dave" of D'Allaird Manufacturmg:'Co. L td ,  M0ntreal,  the ensemble 'to honor.theirpledges, and i t i s  h0p; 
worn by the hostesses consists of a dress-and, jacket of polyest:er/linen,fabric and a .  (d that thosewho have given-the 
tersible cape of polyester/liner~ and waterproof poplin.The men s uniforrn, designed by " committee verbal support Willnow 
i'. Feigin of English and Scotch Woolen CO. Ltd,  Montreal, is ~-per  Cent linen and ~ come forward ~ith the much need- 
;r cent polyester, and features a two-button, single-breasted jacket in lime-green with ed financial.support. " . . . . .  , . The original target for :the Cen- 
Jrnt olive reck and hand-embroidered metallic-thread Air Canada crest. The slacks ten nial building was $60,000. ~ re of beige polyester/linen fabric. The uniforms will be worn by members of A ir  Canada's Contracted price plus an addi. tional $3,600 for architect's fees' avilion staff duri.ng Expo 67. nd The Town now br ingsthetota lcos to f the  ! Arou project to $66,843.34. New Name For  The following financial state- 
ment was released by the Centen- 
Old Auxiliary nial Committee.this week: 
Cash On Deposit . . . . . .  $22,181,92 
Mr. and Mrs. Milt Alger report land, Luxembourg and France. The 81 year old women's aux- Centennial Grants 
hey had a delightful six weeks When in England they attended iliary to the Anglican Church (Three Governments) $20,400.00 
his s'ummer when they flew the the marriage of their son Colin to 
Ltlantic to England on a special Carol Elizabeth Stephens of Cater- recently adopted a new name, The Pledges Outstanding. (1966) " $4,943,00 
:anadian Legion tour. They made ham, Surrey, England. nation wiCie organization will of- Pledges Outstanding 
side trip to the continent with - -  ficially become known as Anglican (1967) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $9,055.00 
[rs. Alger's - brother and sister- MissLoril ie Mould has returned Church,Women when Parl iament TOTAL . . . . . . . . . .  $56,579.92 
~-law, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gray, from Vancouver where she~ spent approves a new act of incorpora- Winter Works ~ Recovery 
~hose home is in England. Spent a month's vacation with ~ her (appi'ox.) :/: ..=:. ~ .~...:.~:: $8,000.00 
he time sight-seeing in Switzer- mother, Mrs. Minnie* Mouidl who tion.;making provision for the - . TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . .  $64,579.92 
is ward. assistant at the Pearson change. This statement indicates an out- 
' ,Hospital. Mrs. Mould Sr: wil l  be O,t her  constitutiona| changes standing balance of  $2,579.00 yet 
Ataf l Jstrate's visiting her family here for Christ- adopted at the annual meeting in to, be raised through public sub- 
( [~(DUJ r t  • • • mas, Victoria of the Dominion Board scription. 
- -  (in future it will be known as the The Terrace Chamber~of Cam- 
The following convictions were The Rev. C. Dietrick "of Prince National Board)will make for an mcrce has pledged itself to raise 
nade in Terrace Magistrate's George Evangelica~ Free Church all embracing program of church $1,500 through .various fund-rais. 
3ourt last week before Magistrate will Conduct gospel services here work. Officials hope that  church ing mean, and a combined school 
November 6th through November women will broaden their h0r- Centennial Concert is expected to 
~. J. Norrington: 13 in the Terrace Evangelical Free irons and co-operate on a national bring in about $500. 
Sylvan David Taylor, driving Church at the corner of Sparks and basis. " 
shile prohibited fined $200,. for Park. Weekday services commence A l l  women who are in sympa- 
iangerous driving fined $200 and at 8:00 p.m. Sunday services are 
,~rohihiied from driving for one scheduled services for-11:00 a.m. thy with its aims are eligible for 
~ear. and 7:30 p.m. A cordial invitation membership in 'Anglican Church 
Nick Kosel, for false pretences i s  extended to a l l  Women. Only its officers are re- 
;entence suspended six months - -  quired to be communicants. 
~robation with sureties of $500, The pavilion of Monaco a.t Expo The constitution envisages a 
;ompensa¢ion i  the amount of 67 will have as its theme "The Joy new concept of women's activities. 
~60.80 ordered, of Living, the Reward ~ef Men." Church women must spearhead 
There were three convictions The theme will re.create the Man- moves into new spheres of service 
m liquor charges; 26 for spe'eding egasque atmosphere of luxurious and adapt their thinking to the 
md minor traffic offences; 12 on gardens, blue skies, the Meditcr- demands of the new age. 
~'ucking Offences and three for ranean and of course - -  the cas- 
:ausing a disturbance, ino. 
Magistrate F. H. Adames presid- - -  Th is  Week  i s  
:d over three minor traffic In 1873 file new vital statistics 
~harges; made one conviction on branch of B.C. recorded 164 "Poppy Week"  
charge of driving without due births, 112 deaths and 88 mar- 
tL~a and attention and one for riages within the whole province This is Poppy. Week all across 
ausing a disturbance, thatyear.  .Canada and every branch .of the 
in various aspects of the annual 
campaign. 
CANADA'S LARGEST~ Invest0rsMutual Branch 13 in Terrace is again OLI AND FREDA 
Mutual Fund of Canada Ltd. motion.asking support in its poppy, pro- 
. I  , 
Yesterday the  business sect:on 
SAMPLE INCOME ADVANTAGES of town was canvassed and 
ACCOUNT • $500 minimum invest- wreaths were sold by Legionaires 
ment. of $15 down,and and members of the Auxiliary. 
$7,500 invested in March, $15 monthly 
1950, has paid out $50 On Friday, November 4, poppies 
monthly . / .  a total of @ Tax-free capital gains' Will be available at the schools, 
$8,900 and i ss t i l l  worth • Complete liquidity and parents are asked to see that 
$17,793 as of  December 31, e Free re4nvestment of children take their dimes.to school 
1965. dividends ~ that day, so that they too can 
participate ~in the good- cause for 
The above is no guarantee of. future performance which the poppies are so|d.r 
Mall Coupon or Phone Alex Grant,/Vl 3.2234, day or evenings Saturday, November 5, is poppy 
" ~ E ~ ) ~ ~ ~ ~  "tag day" in Terrace. Strategic 
street stationk and stores wi l l ,be 
SYNDICATE LIMITED covered throughout th e day by 
Sqd. 747" Royal Cimadlan Air Ca- 
~; ~  L 'E Name ,The Legion asks your. support : 
';%~;i.. jn making it p0sslble,to'conUnUe ,,* 
i~,:~: Address ........................................................... giving to  needy War veterans and 
~!? - / j their dependents. 
tributions come in as promised." i 
Asked when construction on the 
building mightstart  • she Said her. 
committee" was hopeful it; would 
begin-within the next • tWO weeks. 
Donations for the Centennial 
Project~Ftind .may be left at any 
of the four Terrace banks or at 
the: Terra*Co iPublic Lii~rary. They 
may i~also be mailed direct to the 
chairman Of the finance commit- 
tee, ~ Mt~. ~Herb Street, manager o f '  
the!Bank of  Montreal in Terrace. 
r 
~'~ t Blow A Don 
No Job Too Big ! 
No Job Too Small ! 
YOUR "A" CLASS 
CONTRACTOR 
Qualified Residential, 
Commercial & High Voltsge 
Electrical Contr~.tlng 
Ellis ffughes 
Electric Ltd. 
II. Kilum Ph VI 3-5249 
A Dutch: film of the late 
',QUEEN WILHELMINA'" 
will be shown in 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH 
(Corner Strsum and Sparks) 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8 AT 8 O'CLOCK 
This Two.Hour Film is Sponsored by 
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
Admission Free Collection for Cancer Institute 
. , . . - •  , 
announce the opening 
on -; 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER .5 
OLrS  PLA C -... 
"THE NORTH'S NEWEST DJNJN(~;SPoT ''r'}'''i.:::,.i I : .' 
on " i 
" LAKELSE LAKE . . . . . .  
(13 miles from Terrace i 
J [I S,L 
WATCH FOR GRAND 
•  i.THORIIHILL n¢'msl" F re W pes O. 
"Storage Garalg, 
PoOe 14 Wednesday, November 2, 1966 Fire of undetermined origin destroyed a garage owned 
' v~r. Don Hull, Lakelse Lake Road, late Friday evening. 
FOUR HUNDRED students of Thornhill school were treated to a Hallowe'en party hosted 
by their teachers Monday afternoon. Parents of the youngsters, as well as many pre- 
schoolers, were in attendance at the gala affair. Most of the students and teachers were 
dressed in appropriate Hallowe'en costumes. Prizes were awarded to the best costumed 
boy and girl in each grade. 
f rom the  
CLASSROOMS 
This little bit of creative writ- 
ing was submitted by Mr. J. 
Martens, principal of Thornhill 
school. It was written by David 
Thomson as part of the langui~ge 
course in Mrs. Weismiller's class 
of grade three students. 
DELICATE DAVID DANDELION'S 
TROUBLES 
.by David Thomson 
My name's Delicate David Dan- 
delion. I live by the roadside. 
I . . .  Yipes! Excuse me, but a 
cow almost ate me. Brrrrrrrrr, the 
days are gel~ting colder and short- 
er. I feel like I'm inside an ice -~ 
cube. I wish my owners would 
See what it's like out in the cold 
and . . . .brrr . . . .  take care of 
me and . . .  Ow! . . .  a nuthead 
just picked me and is blowing 
me! Oh, I'm wldte and old. There 
"goes my feet, hands, head, nose, 
ears, flying . .  Oaf! . . .  into th~ 
~hernbush. Brrrr. Here comes the 
snow. Bye! Br r  r r r r r r r .  
CBC 
MOSCOW CORRESPONDENT 
Struthers Welding 
Turn loft iV Clark Road , . ,  
just off Old LokoIN Lake Rd, 
PHONE VI .1-2491 
' ~,m~md A~,untu , ,  ' 
' Resident Par tner , /dAN M. Me.ALPINE, CA.  
" - Phone.VI 3-~483 " 
|25 Fovrtk AVL hell ' 4N~4 Lozelle Ave, 
Td, " v, .ms. 
Because the Hulls are presently 
renovating their home with the 
addition of a new basement, ~ome 
of their furniture and household 
possessions were being stored in 
.the garage, along with a boat, 
outboard motor, and various tools. 
The loss is estimated to be ~,000. 
No insurance was carried on the 
building, 
The rainy weather Friday kept 
the fire from spreading to nearby 
buildings. 
Tbornhill is presently without 
fire protection equipment. 
Evangelistic Crusade 
At Alliance Church 
'Days of Decision' will be the 
theme when the Terrace Alliance 
church, located at 6010 Agar Av, 
enue holds its special evangelistic 
crusade November 13 to 20. The 
evangelist for this series is the 
Rev. K. Neill Foster, of Kamloops, 
British Columbia. This Canadian 
evangelist carries credentials with 
the Christia.n and Missionary 
Alliance. - 
After  graduating in 1957 from 
the Canadian Bible College in 
Regina, Saskatchewan, Mr. Foster 
was appointed to h is  first pastor- 
ate in ,Kamloops, B.C. Subse- 
quently, he served as Assistant 
pastor of the Chilliwack Alliance 
Tabernacle, of Yarrow, B.C. 
Since the fall of ~961 Mr. Foster 
has been active in .the ministry 
of evangelism. This evangelistic 
ministry has carried him from 
coast to coast in Canada, into sev- 
eral of the United States, and Col- 
umbia, South America. 
One hour before the evangel- 
istic service the evangelist con: 
ducts Bible studies on the theme, 
"The Weapons of Our Warfare." 
Under this theme subjects such 
as prayer ,  fasting, the au.- 
thority of the believer, spiritual 
gifts, the Name of Jesus, the blood 
of Christ, faith, the word of God, 
and love are discussed, 
Mr. Foster is married, with two 
children. His wife and  family 
usually remain in Kamloopa while 
he ministers In various places. 
The local pastor, Rev. Elmer 
Thiessen, says the public is cord- 
ially welcomed to the services 
which are planned for November 
13 to 20 in the Terrace Alliance 
church. Service times on Sunday 
are 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. Week- 
night services a~e held at 8:00 
Ree Commission 
To Be Named 
Thornhill Rural Ratepayers 
sociatlon will meet on Novem 
9 in  Thornhill school at 8 
Major topic on  th~ agenda 
be the formation of Thorn 
Recreation Commission. An e 
,tion of commission officers witl 
held. The nominating commit 
will present a slate of o~cers 
approval but several positions 
sub-committee chairman are~ 
open. 
The Tliornhill Recreation C~ 
mission is to be organized to i 
vide a coordinated retreat 
program for Thornhill which 
complement rather than camp 
with ,the program now be 
onducted by the Terrace Rec] 
a~ion Commission. 
The Ratepayers Association 
also be receiving program retx 
from the Centennial commit 
and the Fire Protection Imprc 
meat District committee "as v 
as dealing with other Associat 
business at this meeting. 
New members are invited 
attend. -- 
Meeting Slated 1 
To Plan Bir thday 
It is. time now for a decision 
to what form Terrace's centenn 
ce lebrat ion  will take m 
year! It is a matter fo r  eve 
member of the community to 
in on. 
With this in mind a pub 
meeting has been called i 
Wednesday, November 9 st  8: 
p.m. in the Community Centre. 
The Centennial Committee 
been in touch with all organ~ 
tions in town requesting a rep: 
seniative be in attendance at t 
meeting. Should any brganizati 
or group have been missed this 
your invitation to have a rep: 
scntative present. 
It is everybody's business, a 
so  all are invited to attend t 
meeting in the Community Cenl 
on November 9. 
 rqly's,Lokelso Service 
Lekeke Leke Reed 
Srocwle~, Gas, 011 eta. DAVY LEVY (extreme left) CBC radio and television newsman in p.m. with a Bible study conducted 
Moscow, interviews U.S.S.R. Premier Kasygin (centre) and U.K. Prime at 7:00 p.m. 
Minister Harold Wilson at the British Industial Exhibition in •Moscow _,^_~.. , -= .  . . . . . . . .  "A" • SevL=.,m~, ,o, Loo'I a mall sue- 
' sidy of $220,000 was granted the MMnldP Vl q ~Q~II 
' • n - '°-°'" - °  " - "  "" , .  at this stage has not yet reached CPR by the British governme t 
, • . . • . [~-~j~ W~ArPS ~N li~ m: :~mfUrm fKO:n;:inldS~teealb.etween Hang - : ~ - : ~ - - _  _ ._-= i 
~'4~'"~[l~dml A clean, native, sub.soil free of de. " " 
m~c~P]~'  ' bris and boulders. I t  should .be, . . . . . . .  m . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
~4rmlW'~ HDU~E placed in layers around the per.[ . < - - m v ~ ~ ~  
~ . . . . . .  imeter of the house and compact-l[ E ~ . 
BACKFILLING ed. Never backfill with frozen I l . Jr ~ . ~  ~ i i A 
• . - -  soils, or excessive settlement, will [ I m '~.  _~ L ~1 ~ i ~  m m ~  ~Mm - - J~  
The.hnal .  step m. foundat!on result. Fill the excavation withl l  ~ ~.%" I  m i e n  u B n n  r 
worx ls_oa.c.Km.ng, me space he- sub-soil to within four inches of][ I i  "~ ° ~ ~ L ~ l i V  lW i~[ l~ a 
tween me munuauon walls ann the final finish grade, then fill I] i[~ "'~: ~- l} 
the bank of excavation. Naturally the remainder with six inches of l[  ~[u~. ~ \ [~ ,,_,, 
the excavation .had to be made top soil This will allow for two l I I I ,  ~ I ~,mil . 
larger than the size of the house inches of settlement. ,Backfilling[[ ~ ~_~ J ~, . , __  . . . .  
tn°t~l~°;yr°~mh~: ~r~eanfdl~;c~tl~s ' ;lh;o~ldoTs~;errbeeid;t~ledUntvl~r ~h:l [ ~ . z e r r a c e  
This work has to be done care. basement. The floor structure l | ~ .=. . . .~ . : - - - -= '~."  . . . . . . . . .  R~ / t  
fully, because carelessly placed braces the foundation wa l l s [ [  ~ . . . . . . .  : - "  " ' ;~-.~ ' i ' ]~] l ] [~] rd f lk l@ 
backfill could damage thewater-  against the thrust of the backfill.[[ " . ,~  . .,,~t.,~ in  ([~1111~11t~6 
proofing and the concrete whioh " - -  . [| "'~-...::----~.--=...-.:: . . .  "-: .-. 
There will be an ultra-modern it . . . . . . .  "" 
Agents for marina at Expo 67: Yachtsmen [[ 
will find a club house, barher][ North American Van Lines Ltd. 
shop, restaurant, weather service,[| 
and repair and fuelling facilities. [ | 
Most of,the floating docks wiUJ| , Vl 3-6344. 
have electricity, water and tele. [ | . 
phone connections. Ill . Anywhere - -  FRE,E. EST IMATES- -  Anytime ,. 
e..eySoZo. III1 o o.d Lo.e  mo.c. , 
~,,,, A~,* ch.m, ~.mmll l l  
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and hite Theme For Wedding -/$5 Pr0j ,5  + H i l l i on  ect 
+" "+ "+ lun Rupert's :++i Card s 
~ty paste l  p ink  were  the  co lors  
sen to set the .theme for the  
Bepteng)er 17, M ..Wet: 
,~ Marianne Meheert, daughter 
Marianne Mehnert of Ter. 
, to  Lawrence Mervin Ander- 
of  Ten'ace. 
m Reverend g .  W. Keenleyatde 
tucted ~he ceremony which 
held at ~:00 p.m. in X-ox  
;ed Church. 
)land Fairclot~h supported 
groom and Gordon Gibbs wsa 
It. 
~ven in marriage by fondly 
~d, .Bert Longer, .the bride 
;e a floor length eheath of 
e peon d~ sole featuring 
Empire w e ia t l lno  and. 
]eeved bodice. A full 
wedd~= coat of ~m=eid.. 
eau de ~ole feainri~ Empire 
~line and .lily r p0int aleeve=, 
ed the gown. The bride'a head- 
was a floral wklm~ ~of 
ter-llght veiling with: a tiered 
misting gently over her ghoul. 
and Capering to the floor;She 
ed a bouquet of deep pink 
+, white ribbons, ]J]y.oE, tho- 
y and casead~g fern. 
dd ef honor, Edith Anderson, 
P.M the -groom, eho~e a floor. 
:h Princess styled gown of 
I peau de so/e .with w(hlte ae. 
i~des., and a ~elf.covered floral 
net with matching veiling, 
bouquet was. of pink and 
;e carnations and she wore a 
er bracelet, gift from the 
[e. • 
,bride's sister, Menlca ~eh- 
~.was bridesmaid for the occa- 
and selected an ensemble 
entical, to ,that of the maid of 
,nour. Her .bouquet was also 
~k and .'white carnations. 
Dainty f lower.gir l  .was {he 
ide's younger sister Vera who 
MR. AND MRS. LAWRENCE 
sweet ,peas and carried a basket 
of sweet peas as well. 
, Mrs, Vi Seaman was organist for 
the ceremOny. 
Following the rites, a reception 
was held in the Elks Hall on 
Sparks Street where the bride's 
s gowned in a floor length table was centred by a beautiful 
~ncess f rock  of coral peau de wedding cake, made by the 
e. She wore a headband of groom's mother and decorated by 
NEW REMO --' HIWAY 16 WEST 
N.H.A. APPROVED WINDOWS . 
STORM WINDOWS - -  SCREENS . . 
• " " All Sizes 
• Coil V.  Vistico - -  Vl  3 -6864 
P.O. Box 2558 Terrace, B.C.  " 
(=m 
Mayor P. J. Lester said last Wednesday his council will 
move quickly to a id  a proposed $5.5  million'development in 
.downtown P~ince Rupert. 
Leater was speaking during a ment projects in the northern in. 
luncheonwhere the Canadian Na- terior of B.C, which will use 
Uonal Railways and Nor~ Pacific Prince Rupert as a shipping base. 
Developments Corp. Ltd. unveiled A.A. Pollock, B.C. area manager 
of the ~ and Aames Logie, vice- 
plans for an eight-acre develop- president of North Pacific, ex- 
meat projecL pressed satisfaction with the pro- 
Lester said some zening bylaws jeot and said itwill be a stimulus 
will have-~o be changed to accom- to t  he over-elF development of 
modate the developers, but t  his Prince Rupert; <~~: 
would be done soon. +:*. ~.: + 
Canadian National Railways has ~ 
entered into a long-term lease 
3~ith North Pacific. North Pacific B ( ~  G 
plans to develop the area with 
shopping centre, high rise apart- + 
meat, motels ~nd a drive-in rest- 
aurant, sOUTH.-KALUM sTREET 
+ Ernest Klapstock, K a.m 1 o o p s 
• businessman who heads North Open 10:30 A.M. to 
~ , ,~  Pacific, told 50 Prince Rupert "10:30 P,/~. Daily 
: "+~(:.+i' businessmen at the luncheon that 
i North Pacific has great hopes for 
!./. : +:/+" the area, Ph0ne 843 .6180 
• He pointed ¢o Prince Rupert,s 
fine natural harbor, increasing (M 
number of tourists and  develop- ' ' " 
MERVIH ANDERSON 
MLCrtoaoe LcneY 
Terrace and Themkill ;Area 
For Residential, Commercial, .R~enue and Form 
Properties. Low Monthly.Payments, existing 
documents, purchased, 
TRANS-r=J~NADA ~ O R ~  CORP. LTD. 
"/18 Granville Street, Vancouver 2, B.C. 
i baker, Jlmmie Gordon. 
J To receive guests the bride's 
Imother chose n suit of red double 
[knit with black accessories, and a 
[corsage of white chrysanthemums. ~ 
• Assisting with the receiving, the 
groom's mother selected a three 
piece ensemble of coral .wool withJ~ . . . 
black .accessories and a corsage of I~ ' C , , I I  843-5752 ~ 
white carnations. • " [E  - - - -  - -  ( 
• Following the  reeeptlon the l |  OWT~Ta '~m owvwwr~vt ,  a r ,  " .~ 
newlyweds left On a ,honeymoon[~ . ~qJlt-rdJL'qJtq.TJ~ DqJJtl..,IJlt~lq..1 ' 
trip to .l~ince George.. ,. [~  . . .  MAINTENANCE LTD. ) 
the bride wore a navy blue woolJ][ . ' IM~ A ~OMpIm IAkSlTJ'M~ ~'lenVlIP'Jl= ]1 
suit with pink hat  and matchingJ[ .  " • " V " '~  " ~ L • ~ " " " "n  " ' "  ' . . . . . . .  ~ ~"  
aeceseories. She chose a eorsageiJ WINDOWS - -  FLO0~-  WALLS I 
of pink. roses. . 1(  • CARPELS AND Ui~HOIaI'IERY ~L 
• The couple has ,taken up reai - l |  ___._ . .  _ . . . . .  I 
denee at Bearden Lake In .the Nass[~ . mmlN' l r lAL . • .. • C.OMMIIRCIAI. 
Valley where Che groom is. em- l l  ' - . 4740 SI'J~UME AVE." " . et[ 
plo~ed. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~  ~ 
 :Off( 
Jasper. Prince Rupert 6 Days A'  
I~ow yetl can enjoy the total "traveliving comfort of conventional Lowest Fares Available! 
train service betweeQ. Jasper and Prince Rupert six days 
a week. Day coaches, :sleeping anddining cars and of course, TLrRRA,C| to. 
complimentary rnea~s toall sleep!ng car passengers. Prince Rupert. ....... $ 2,.65 
:Winte 
New Haze l t~ ....... $2.50  
Smlltkim ............... $3.30  
Sum lake ......... $. 5.40 
Endako .................. $ 6.10 ,  
I 
Vo. ,h .~,~ ........ . . . :$ 7.4o . . . . . .  
Prince George: ..... :. $ 8.80 +:- 
McBride . .............. $1 i .00 
Jasper $13.00  
(Red Bargain Day C~¢h Fire=) . .~. 
You'll also like the c()nvenience of fast, dependable daytime 
service between..Prin~ +Rupert':and .Prince George, and 
.connections with transcontinental rail service. 
For fudher infm'm.a~iolt on fares, schedules and 
tickets, see your. k~tttodzed, CN Trove| .~ent  - . 
er call CN Pa .sRnl~' Sales at 'V l  3.211.7 
I 
• , , . .  , . _ . : _ _ :  . . . .  : , : : : :  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _ : . _  ........................................... ::::-::==_-_-_-_-_-:::_-:_-;_-- 
.~m~ " ,TERRACE TRAVEL  SERVICE  Te, . - ,  ..c.' 
. : i~=,"  . . . .  Tel,= 
• . . . . ' .  ~ : :~_L :=._ ;~:_ : _ : . : _ __ : f . :2  . . . .  =========================================================================== 
:/:?i 
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Teacher Scholarship 
Program Announced 
A scholarship program to give two or three outstanding 
British Columbia school teachers an opportunity for post- 
graduate study will_be carried out during the 1967-68 acad- 
emic year for the eighth sUccessive time, it was announced 
recently by the Honourable L. R. Peterson, Minister of Educe- 
teen. 
The scholarships, instituted by 
,~he Minister of Education in 1980, 
'have a maximum valne of ~2,500 
each. They are in tcndedasa means 
of rewarding capa.ble and devoted 
teachers who, over a period of at 
least seven years, have' made out- 
standing contributions to educa- 
tion in the classroom. 
Mr. Petersen said that over the 
last seven years .the acholarships 
have enabled 20 teachere to take 
a year of post-graduate study in 
other parts of Canada, the United 
States and Europe. One of last 
Year's three winners went to the 
University of British Colmnbla, 
one .to the University of Washing. 
ton and one to Western W~hing- 
ton College. 
Canadian Medical A t loc . . . .  
"It is lmpo.qa~t for everybody 
arid vital for teachers that they 
keep abreast of an increasing 
store of knowledge and constantly 
improving techniques, and this is 
a way" of encouraging teachers," 
Mr. Paterson said. "Our teaching 
~aff is already the most high~ 
qualified in Canada and we want 
to keep it that way." 
Copies of scholarship regula- 
tions and application forms .may 
~be obtained by writing to the 
Co,ordinator of Teacher Reernit- 
men~, Parliament ¢ulldtnp, Vic- 
toria. Applications must be in by 
January 16, 1967. 
I 
i I do 
as  
I these 
women 
did 
Health Tips 
SINUSITIS 
There is a good deal of misun- 
derstanding among the general 
public about sinusitis, the Can- 
adian Medical Association reports. 
Patients frequently tell a doctor 
they have sinus ,trouble when .they 
have pain in the face.or headache 
which may ,be coming from else- 
where in the spaces in the "skull 
called Che sinuses. Pain is a symp- 
tom of inflamation e.f one of these 
spaces but only fl normal drainage 
from them is blocked. 
A majority of sufferers of sinus. 
iris have ~o pain 'but a stuffy nose 
with a yellowish or ~reenish puru- 
lent discharge, which comes from 
both the nose and down .the back 
of the throat as a post.nasal drip. 
In ether words, it is a 'bad cold 
in the head Which does not dear 
up in the usual week or two, but 
persists and leads to many second- 
ary conditions uch as sore ,throat, 
hoarseness or loss of voice and a 
chronic cough or chronic bron- 
chitis. 
A complete cure can be achiev- 
ed in most eases of sinusitis in a 
relatively short time. Once a 
diagnosis is made, tests will andS. 
eats the appropriate antibiotics. 
When these are given in adequate 
dosage, accompanied b~ other 
necessary treatments such as gen- 
tle irrigation of  Che s~nuses, a
complete cure can often ,be achiev- 
ed. 
It also helps to stop smoking, 
and it is better not .to over.treat 
the nose with nasal sprays and 
drops which will only cause in- 
creased congestion and lrriLatdon 
leading to a chronic condition and 
delayed recovery. 
Vancouver w~first  illuminated 
with gas on November 26, 1887. 
ilalum 
ELECTRIC 
l k  Meier h4pp!iancq 
• " Soles G ,~rvice 
lk' Electrical 
Contracto¢ 
"A' Residential 
. Com,~=iol '
Center of Kalum and Park 
Phone Yl l.~J~l 
UUt,  CIU~)G 
] a PFAFF dealer 
offers 
] the largest 
] selection of 
] fine sewino 
] machines 
L priced from 
• $59.95 
1 
BRITISH" COLUMBIA November 
-announcement  
Skeena ,Squares 
Visit Rupert 
~lxteen mendm~ of the Skeena 
Squares dane~g, dub of Terrace 
.travelled to Pztnoe Rupar¢ re- 
cantly to ;take pa~rt in that dty'B 
There, wl*h dancers from Ket. 
chikan, Prince George and Ver- 
non, the Terrace .~'~oup enjoyed 
.an evening of square and round 
dandng in which there were more 
than 100 participants. 
Callers for .the evening Included 
'Art" Sweet and Lloyd Stevens as 
well as Dwatn McColl ot Terrace. 
The evening concluded with a 
smorgaas~ord dinner. 
Inl~mational HlrVl l l l r  Co. of Cinldi  Ltd. 1111 plNced tlo 
announce that arringlnlinti hive bilB flnalbecl for the sou- 
tlnuation of nNrkating international Motor Trucks and /=arm 
and industrial Equipment in the Terrace area. 
On November I ,  1966, Messr=, Hugh McKInnon and Pet 
Boyle w i l l  succeed Lloyd Johnstone who has repeseonlnd 
this area for tlhe pest 18 years end who has clockbd to "relil~ 
front the equipment businms,. 
Both Hugh McKInnon and Pat Boyle have been with our  
Company for the past 15 years end ere presently in raspom. 
IMe positions as Branch Manager and Fleet Soles Supervisor I
at our | d ~  operation. .i 
How to relieve 
. I l l ,  J l  ~ m~lF Use Dodd's Kidney 
~ J ~ " ; J  Pill* for, prompt 
ON~i [~ relief, from the 
11 systemic condi- 
tion causing the ACHE backache. Soon you feel bet ter~ 
rest better. De- 
pend on Dodd's. 
Our oblectlvo will be to provide the same efficient mrvlce 
and assistance to equipment users that has been the ld l l tv l -  
ment of J. & /,t. Truck & Equipm4mt dudng pest years, We 
ore also pleased thit  the same staff that has served you as 
vail will continue under this new rnonagemont. 
because 
avery 
woman has 
different 
sewing 
needs 
"'it sews *i 
• everything i 
that l need l 
. tosew... 'n 
• and R cost', 
' / justwhat'= 
I wanted, i 
, . .  to payJ~ 
Motor Windinr 
• ¢ 
each one 
bought 
a different 
sewing 
machine 
model 
But each 
onechose 
her machine 
at her 
PFAFF 
dealer 
a!! agree: 
I found 
exactly, 
the sewing 
machine 
for me !" 
Visit your! 
nearest! 
PFAFF.dealer ! 
and pick out l 
the machine' 
thatsuits I 
you best I 
= - _ _  =- . - .  - . . . , I  
FRANCHISE DEALERSHIPS IN CERTAIN AREAS STILL AVAILABLE. 
Contact: 
PFAFF PROVINCIAL SALES OFFICE: 
2416 Granville, Vancouver, Tel. "/31-'/636, 
• or the Pfaff Head Office: 450 5auve St. West, 
Montreal ~ Tel. 389-' /836. 
November 2 
TIlE LOCAL CHURCHES 
. V. Luchlec Vl 3-2421 10:00 a~.~Sanday School 
a.m.--Sunday School 11:00 s.m~-Morniug Worship 
a.m.--Mornlng Worship T:00 p.m.--Evening Servies 
p.m.--Aflermeen Service Wednesday ~
a.m.--'q~sck To God Hour" 8:00 pJ~..-Prayer Meeting 
on CFX~.radio F r iday -  
7:~0 p.m.--Young Peoples 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
.ANDS BAPTIST CHURCH 
(s, um,m mapti,t) 
~01| Halliwell Avenue 
mAY 
a ~ a y  School 
a~m--Moralug Service 
p.~..-Evenlng Service 
TERJ~CE COLUMBIA "r~RRAC~ "Omineca" D ~. BRITISH 
REV. VERNON LUCHIES T~:  ChHsttsn Reformed Chur~ 
GOD COUNSELS YOUTHI His presence and ~'ength. He 
Ray. g. Thlecmn,'Pador 
4812 Graham Ave, Phone Vl 347~ 
~ m .  
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Car. Sparks St. and Park Ave. 
9:4S a.n~-~-Sonday School and  
Le~sy, - 8:00 p~n. adult ci~m.- 
r meeting ~d Bible 11:00 a.m~--Worship Service 
' Paster H. Mschen, BJk., B.D. 
4/'10 Leen Ave. Phone Vl S.SSS2 
Jm H. Rose, Purer 
Telephone VIM 
ITHEL BAPTIST CHURCH • 
(~q~lar) 
m at Scmcle Ph. Vl 341117 
mr  Lleyd Andersen B.Th. 
~-12:00--1Paml]y Service, 
Worship, Sermon, C]uaes 
, p.m.-Evening Service. 
~esday, ?:00 p.m. - -  Crusader 
~irls, Crusader Boys 
i~.m.~Prayer Meeting 
'"Your frisndly*fsmlly church" 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
IJkelee Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSE~: 
8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., l ids  a.m. 
and T:30 p.m, 
PHONE VI 8-281B 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Padw R. G. Burton VI 3.2023 
3306 Oriffith Street 
SATURDAY BRETHHN 
Rejo ice. . .  in your youth, and 
let your heart cheer you in the 
~s of your youth! Walk in the 
ways of your heart and abe 
sight of your eyes. But know 
that for "all these thinp God 
fill call you to account! 
Ecela~astee 11:9. 
Cod does not mean .to my, "Be- 
ware of a good timel W~ntch out! 
Or lql punlsh.you!" Instead, He is 
eaylng, "Keep ]We in mind when 
you have your "~ood times. Be 
• ~fu l  for theml l)on't allow 
em to turn sour ~nd ateken you. 
Your good times must not end up 
by destroying you." 
it does happe~n: "Offleem said 
the elating oceured as the girl, 
aunouneing herself pregnant, had 
pleaded with s former boy friend 
to marry her." And much that 
happens in nursing homes, hoB- 
pttais, prisons and morgues never 
appears in the papers. 
' Have your good timesI Follow 
your dreamsl 'But ':remember your 
Creator now in the days of your 
youth - -  before those evil days 
come." Both young and old must 
meet Him at the end of the way 
and it doesn't. ,take long to get 
there nowadays; God does not de- 
light in destroying your good 
times. But He would keep good 
times from destroying youl God's 
eounoel is not like "a big black 
hearse breaYJng up a wedding 
celebration." It IS more like a 
plain clothed policeman keeping 
watch lest bride or groom !~ mol- 
ested. 
God was so concerned that He 
sent His Son, a young man who 
00! ..... C HORCH 9:lS a.n~--~bhath School 
Eby Street Phone Vl lkSf~6 11:00 a.m,--Momlng Service 
Pastor Alvin Penner 
) a..m. Sunday School 
~.m. Worship Service ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
~.0 p.m.--Evening 8entice Anlllean Church of CJncda 
15 a.m.---'q~-oapel Light Hour" Phone Vl 34855 4726 Lazello Ave 
over cTrK-radio 10:15 a.m.--Matius and Parish 
Communion 
! i m 7:30 p.m.--Evensong 'ANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
;of. Park Ave. and Sparks St.~ 
Rev, C.. Dietrick of Prince KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
.~rge will be conducting Special Comer I.~mlts Ave. & Munrae St. 
~spel Services in .Terrace Nov- 
rber 6th thru' 13th. 9:30 a.m.-.~Sunday School 
~day Services 11 a.m., ?:30 p.m. 11:00 a.m.--Mornlng,Worship 
eekday Services ?th-l,lth 8 p.m. Newcomers to the community are 
1 are cordially invited to attend, invited to share in the life 
Roy. H. J. Jo~, Pastor and work of the United 
S5 Park Ave. Phone 843.5115 ~'q]urch 
You are invited to drop this clip 
ping in the mail with your 
'ENTECOSTAL TADERHACLE~ . .  name and address to Knox 
:00 a.m.--Sunday School United Church, Box 884, 
:00 s.m.--~oruiug Worship Terrace, B.C. 
:00 p.m.--Evangelist Service 
All Are Welcome 
Pa~or Rev. D. P, Mhien 
lobes ~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
rice: VI 1.24&i, Home: Vl 34316 . . ." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
w~ "tempted in all points like 
you are - -  yet without ~ming." 
Jesus, the . Saviour, under~tsnds 
and l~ows all about you With Him 
is .the "more abundant life." Why 
should you ,have to look back on 
your life with an aching heart 
add bitter feelings? ~n'y allow this 
precious life of yours to pulverize 
in your hand? Confess your past,- 
even if Jt be a ~hameful past - -  
to Him who ,bears our gri.efs and 
carries our sorrows. Ask Him in 
sincere prayer ~o clean up your 
lite - -  to invade your life with 
SAFETY SPIKE 
TER TIREIt 
nation for Go- Power Plusl Goodyear's 
eats, and over 100 new and revolu- 
sten Carbide steel spikes. And for ad- 
/ . . . you can count on the famous 
\ .  
T tnple-tempered cord body; These 
~ Tufsyn rubber tires plus Safety Spikes 
traction that money can buy. 
IHflIHI9 TIR  sERvlc  LTDJ 
pu.. , . . , -wa", sunmunlu f 
4808 HIshwoy 16 W., Tm~lce, D.C. 
canl He gave His JHe's blood for 
Juet sue.]] Stubborn stains ~ sin. 
.Don't Waltl Rejoice ~n • your 
vouthl Keep, or re . in  your GOd- 
given zest for l / r ing.  
The nleht is nearly over, the 
day has almost ~awned. Let us 
therefore fling away the things 
/hat men do in the dark. Let us 
arm ourselves for .the flgM of 
the doyt Let us live cleanly, m 
in the d~yllght, not in the "d~ 
lights" of getting drunk or play. 
ing "with sex, nor yet in quarrel- 
ing or Jealousies, Let us be  
Chriet'~ men ~om head to foot, 
and give no chances to the flesh 
to have Its fling. 
--Romans 13:~2-14 
C.W.L. bleetins 
Has Workshops 
The Catholic Women's League 
~eld its regional conference on 
October 26 in Veritas meeting 
room with Mrs. Julia F:edericks 
in the chair. 
Mre. Peggy Green of ~ince 
Rupert gave a ~eport on health 
and welfare. A workshop and open 
discussion were ~eld, following 
which coffee was served. 
Mrs. Elsa Drummond of Kitimat 
gave a report on the Laity and 
conducted a workshop following 
her ,report. 
Following the business meeting 
the group adjourned to the Red 
D'Or Cabaret where all enjoyed 
a delicious dinner provided by Mr. 
Augte Geeraert, owner/manager 
of the Terrace Hotel. 
In .1875 British Columbia's 25 
~hool distri~s ,!,,had a total enrof 
Bent of 1,028 with an average 
daily attendance of only 5?5 or 
55.9 per cent. 
Centennial  ear 
Has Day oi  Prayer 
Churches of all denominations 
throughout British Columbia will 
observe. Sunday, November 20, 
'1968, as a day of Thanksgiving and 
,Payer to commemorate t h e 
union of Vancouver Island and 
nmlnland British Columbia, 100 
years ago. 
The British Columbia Govern- 
men~ has issued a Proclamation 
de.ciariug November 20 as a day 
of Thanksgiving and ,Prayer, .The 
Provindal Centennial CommiKee 
has prepared a suggested form of 
service, suitable for all denomin- 
a~Ious. 
November 20, ~s the nearest 
Sunday to the actual date of the 
reading of the .Proclamation of 
Union, November 19, 1866. 
p-  v v v ~ v v v 
RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL . 
Flooring 
¢ARPrrS 
'iNOLEUM 
CERAMICS 
T,Lr  
Guorontee Instollotion 
TERRACE 
Kalum St. N. • Ph. Vl 3.6842 
(etf) 
v 
Trade Training 
Opportunities 
(Sponsored by the Federal.provincial Governments) 
Pre-spprenticeshlp trade trainl~ is offered a¢ ~e ,B.C. 
Vocationol Schools in the followln~ trades: 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (BURNABY) 
Br J~  Sheet Metal 
B.C; VOCATIONAL SCI~)OL,~DAWSON CREEK) 
Automotive Mechanics *Carpentry and Joinery. . 
~Heavy Duty JWcehanica "Heavy Duty ,Farm ~Me~iames 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL {KELOWNA) 
Automotive nwechanl~ Carpentry 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCSOOLS 
(NANAI~O, NELSON, PP,~MZ GEORGE) 
Automotive ~Wechanics 
Courses are scheduled to con-hence November 28, 1906 
in all schools except Dawson Creek. 
Courses will ,be four months of Day School training. 
Courses offered et the B.C; Vocational School (Dawson 
Creek) marked ' will be six~nonths courses. It is anticipated 
this school will open in Aani, ery, 1967. 
Training offered in these classes is designed to provide 
the trainee with a basic knowledge of the trade so that he 
will be more readily acceptable to employers as an appran- 
rice, 
Preference will be ~iven to physically fit applicants who 
are over 16 years of ~ge and have e ~rade 10 or equivalent 
education. 
The Apprenticeship and Industrial ~Yaining Brsneh, B.C. 
Department of Labour, will pay all tuition fees. A snl)sistonce 
allowance Will ~e provided, plus one return tmnsp0drtation fare 
to the. school from l~lace of residence for suceasstul epplicants. 
Application forms for training and further information can 
be obtained from: 
Director of Apprenticeship and Industrial Training, 
B.C. Depsdm.nt of Labour, ' 
411 Dunsmulr SfrHt, VANCOUVER $, B.C. 
402 
Apprenticeship and Industrial Training Counsellor, 
B.C. Department of Labour, 
VICTORIA - KELOWNA- NELSON - PRINCE GEORGE 
40~ .1 
Principal of the B.C. Vocational School where ¢oonm 
Is offered. 
• I. 
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" I I  Exc .vat i0n  Stea l th•On MacMi l la~l~ a lo~ Business Directory • day at ~rgt~ and ~or l~ In will ~ lm'v l~ .the l~|ee~ 
Vansouvor for one  of western ~ of the Company 
• Cansda'e most  #,l~flng of£1co The development will 
Vic Jol l i f fe 
Plumbin9 & Heatln9 Ltd. 
VI  3-2102 Box 14S 
" TERRACE, B.C. 
Torpedo Roofing ud  Heating Ltd. 
MASONRY- CONTRACTOR 
Commercial • Residential 
Natural Reck Mason 
Karl Motz - -Phone 843.2312 
Slate & Flagstone 
Block & Brick ,, 
Imitation Stone & Brick Veneer 
i 
- -  ALL ROOFS GUARANTEED - -  
PHONS: 624-2206 - 6244171 
• P.O. Bex 448, PrIMo Itvpert, B.C. • ellf 
P.O. Eex 1208 • Twr~,  B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the WEST" 
V & V Construction 
G~wral Can#rectors 
Residential . Commercial 
JOHN VIS - -  VIS.U07 • 
£BE VAHDERKWAAK 
• .' 
etl 
MacKay's 
Funeral Home 
Pk. Vii-2444 • P.O. Box 430 
TI(IUt, ACE, B.C. 
• AJso ~i~l  K l t imt • 
Iliohards' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modern Equipment" 
COIN-O-kUkTIC and COIN CLEAN Laundries 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully done!) 
' 1  
Electrical Contracting 
Commercial end Residential 
Wiring 
V I  | -5575 
Box 1461 .:- Terrlce, B.C. 
A. F. BEST :: 
Imperial Oil Agent• 
Office Hours: 8:|0 to 11---I, te 6 
Monday to Saturday . 
PHONE 84~-6366 
Always Lock "re 
" l iST"  
For Imperial 
i i  R. L REYNOLDS 
B.C. lat21i) SU~tVEYOR 
kx  1418, T~,  B.C. 
Thomhlll Rea]tlr 
4048 Lakelse Avenue 
Vl~ 
I I I I  
Kar l ' s  Trading 
• Post Ltd. 
'~/our Boating Circle" 
:Mercury Outboard Me4or 
Dealer 
,'all VI 3-5230, Box 902, Terraee 
Phone 624-2226, Prince ,l~upert 
*~BOAT RENTALS * 
I YTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authod~ deslor for 
DIcrJ~OIT DIESEL (G.JL) ]~TGDi]~ 
Tentee. ]Utbnat. Hmelton Az~8 
4409 Clndg Am. • Tewsee, B.C. . Plume V184190 
NORTHBN INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
Builders of Plckege Homes Call us for Free Estimated 
TERRAC~ - XI"L'D~T. 8MnIDmS 
Form Rentak for Bssemmts 
P.O. Box 2411 , 4702 Tuck Street . Pb. VIS4448 
John'= 
SAV-MOR 
l u i lden  t~n lm Ltd. 
General Building Supplies 
4827 KBITH RD. 
Phone Vl 3-2268, VI 3.2269 
"Save ~ore at Say-Mar" 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE 
REFITTERS 
Water and Sewer Lines, 
Wells, Top Soil, Grovel, 
Septic Tanks, Basements, 
Land Clearing, Landscap- 
ing. 
FREE. ESTIMATES 
Hourly Rate or Contract 
Phone Vl 3.6104, Terrace, B.C. 
Box 2363 
(,~) 
M~lnufecturin9 & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents . Tarps • Leathergoods 
CAR SE~TS A SPE~'IALTY 
"IF IT CAN BE DONE 
WE CAN DO IT" 
• ~ P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413 • Phone Vl 3-5239 
etf 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLEANERS, 
• FLOOR*POLISHERS 
Full selection of fabrics . . . 
Wool, Cotton and ell of your 
.Sewing• Needs. 
Experts se~iee 'to all makes of 
Sewing'.Machines. 
Terrace Sewing 
• Centre Ltd. 
4607 Lakelse Ave Pb VI 3.$31S 
P.O. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. 
i-I IV_,S 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
For all yo,Jr Propane needs 
Residential Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appl i lnco S l lu  ind  • Service 
Phone VI 3-29~0 • Lsketse Ave. 
II iAN C. ,cOONAU ,• I I B.C. Lamll 'Surveyor " r 1 
/ p.o. Box Io9s - -  Vi '3.~=l 
I Luella Avenue;  
j Temce, B.C. 
• Jo  
"? .  
ALaS LAUNDRY 
AND 
CUSTOM DESIGNED AND BUILT 
to your individual taste .and budget, incorporating 
the latest ideas in home design. C.~HC Mortgage 
loons available. 
NORTHLAND CONSTRUCTION Ltd. 
Phone Vl 3.6001 * Write P.O. Box 985, Terrace, B.C. 
DRY CLEANING 
Free Pick.up and Delivery ' 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone VI 3-2838 
r . ii . 
Ad . " ' For ALL your printing requirements; shop a t  the Herald 
Ph . ,  V I i  3 ;6357 , ' Statements .~ business cards . Invitations - all fo rms- -  
L I 
There- 
i S  " 
Profit 
- m n  , • 
a 
Herald : ' :  
C lau i f ied :  ~ , 
buildings ... two soartilg concrete 
and glass towers, 2'/ Morays in 
height,, whichwill be the head Of- 
face of Canada's largest fore~ 
products company. 
The  $12,000,000 project will 
rise 515 feet ibove sea level, 800 
feet above Georgia Street, and Is 
~eheduled for completion In the 
fall of 1968. 
Grosvenor,L a i n i~ Development 
Company (Canada) Limited.. will 
carry out the proJect'on 'property 
owned by MacMillan Bloedel Lim. 
ited, and .the MacMillan Bloedel 
Building will house t~e forest pro. 
ducts company's 900 bead office 
staff. Initially ]~B staff will occupy 
the ten .top storeys of both .towers--- 
which will be Joined .b¥"an ele- 
vator .and service core - -and  4~e 
lower floors will be leased to 
other business~ " . "' 
Contained in the building will 
be one of the most advaneed tele- 
phone rooms and communication 
systems in Canada, ,providing Mac- 
Millan Bloedel prompt contact 
with world centre• to facilitate Its 
werld-wide marketh~ of B.C. pro- 
duets. 
The striking.design was conceiv- 
ed by Erickson.Maseey,. architevt. 
ural consultants to ~ MacMillan 
~}loedei on this project, and the 
archlteet is Francis :*Donaldson, 
A.R.I:B.A., M:ILA.~C., Of Gr,o~,. 
venor~Laing. MacMillan Bloedel~ 
by in  American ii~veM 
company th~ou~k~its Bd'tish 
,umbla col~lBy, iaadlem ]Pr~ 
Co, I,lmlted.. 
All lewe arrangements'fo~ 
building will be handled by 
I~dian Allied Property InveK~ 
Limited, o f  which Orosvenor.~ 
b a major shareholder. 
T~e MacMillan Bloedel But 
will ~ have 310,000 square fe 
it( apace on the main 
i ! ~ bovl i,.and ~O,000 squm 
of storage space. 
Letters to the 
EDITOI  
The Editor, Terraee Herald: 
I must say the Herald is I 
weekly of them all, espec 
me as it keeps me posted 
news from • my old c 
ground,altho a lot of 
have taken place there s i  
moved from there 2'/ ye~ 
which we noted on our vJ 
years ago. 
Again'thaating you f~hre, 
Ing the weekly visit of 
" Yours Since] 
• . E Aaserude. 
Edmonton, ./
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HORIZONTAL 43. pOII~ 
1, beverage aimed at 
4. British 45. waving 
king" (Her.) 
9. morning 46. attempt 
hmisture 47. food • 
12. high fish 
.card 49. domicile 
13. dwell 54. land 
14. twilight .measUre 
15. country 55. 0ens.elesa 
"down 56. Burmese 
undel ~' demon 
17. ship 6T; foot: • 
channel - . comb. 
18, footed form ." 
vane 56. condescend 
19. former 69. female 
Russian sheep 
ruler '" 
21. lessened ~ hP ~ wNk* i  
24, musical 
work IClAIRmSlPIAIRllE IRIS_ITI 
~, swab: IOIWlE JTIOINIE BILrlOITI I [ 
28. canine., IPIAIGIE IAINITISIIEIVI I ILl 
30. neste'0t ----=~IRIGIE ~E IVIEIRI], 
phes==nte IBIEIL I I IE I IR IA IG IEB  
31. Sw~= . IA~IAISllL IEIBIAINIEISlEI mountehm 
33. seine ' ILI:f, ITIIAII IMIEIDIBMIUID1 
33. labia IDIRIEIAIDIF IUILIICIUIRID1 
33. capital ~BIE  IT ISIIMIOILIDIVI 
of IBI~IRIOINmAI I ID IAm 
Oregon IAIRIAIMIIMI I 1GIRIAITIE [DI 
33. loiter IAII~T1AJl I IDIEIE liEILIAI 
40. born ILIOISISJLIOIDI511511 IPI 
41,anaUve .~,- . . . . .  . . .- 
West  Aye~ese time of s oluUoa: i t  mlHtes. 
Zndlan (O Ig~, ~ Features W~md,, ~Uso,) 
VEBTI0~U[, 
1. Chinese 
pasoda 
2. French 
coin 
3. Roman 
bronze 
4. Jolted 
5. to desert 
e. wire 
measure  
7. redacts 
8. Ume 
o f  
year. 
9. abasing ' 
10. glrl's 
nam6.  
11. damp 
10-5 
16. exclarna- 
t lon 
20. dye 
and/go 
21. Biblical 
na~le 
22. clayey 
23. elapped 
25. Indian 
tent 
26. poammlou 
o fwdu 
29. Jellylike 
subshmco 
32, eUtahed 
84, knotted 
• ~ee " 
37. Span~ 
city,  
89. Eden, 
for One 
42. town 
inNew 
Hemp; 
shim 
44. cereal 
47. eurpasa 
48. mefidUo 
50. Ceblne 
monkey 
51. ~ompo~ 
'(abbr.) 
52/crow's . 
53. sunmier, 
InFrmce 
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Rad io  :$ch J;:le/ .."7] November 6 to 12 " 590 on Your Dial in Terrace 
This schedulo may change 
¢ovsrigl of W,F,¢., play. 
SUNDAY 
News, Sports and Wes~er  
Voice of Prophecy 
Gospel Light Hour 
Back to God flour 
Home & Hiway 
Sunday Morning Magazine 
Cod Tapseott Singers 
Lutheran Church- Service 
Repo~t From Parliament 
Hill 
UBC Digest. 
Newe 
Spor~s 
Semifinal, EdmOnton 
at.  Winnipeg. 
PNW Hockey, Burns Lake 
at Kitimat. 
Hockey, Montreal at 
Detroit 
CBC News 
Home & Itiway 
CBC News 
Master Control 
News 
CBC 8howcase 
CBC News ' ' 
Toron4~/Montreal 
Symphonies 
CBC .News 
5 .Hour of Decision 
:5 Home & Hiway 
~O CBC News 
~3 Project '67 
RADIO AND TELEVISION NEWS director Keith Tutt takes o brief coffee break before 
editi.ng wire service news which comes in constantly over TK~s up-to-the-minute news 
reporting facilities. Hear the news on the hour over CFTK radio. 
:10 Regional and Local News 
:15 Thought for the Day 
:20 Breakfast Club 
:30 Preview Commentary 
:35 Breakfast Club 
:05 (IBC News 
:10 Message time 
:15 Nine till Noon 
:05 News 
:05 Five Roses Sweepstakes • 
:10 Nine Till Noon 
:30 Women's World 
:35 Bulletin Board 
:55 Assignment 
:05 News " 
:05 Nine till Noon 
:lS Pet Parade 
:20 Nine till Noon 
:30 Stork Club (Tues. k Thurs.) 
:35 Assignment 
:85 Assignment 
:05 Radio Market Place 
:05 Luncheon Date 
:lS News 
:~ Sporb 
:20 Regional and Local News " 
:SB Stock Quotes 
:40 Heartbeat in Sport 
I~  Luncheon Date 
Home & Hiway 
Assignment 
l MONDAY FRIDAY 
05 (~C News PROSECT '67 (Sunday, November 
10 Breakfast Club . 6, 11:08 p.m.) The Case for India: 
00 News General Jayanto Natchaudhuri, 
.05 Breakfast Club the High Commissioner for  India, 
:30 News is interviewed by Peter Stursberg 
:05 Sports . . . . . . .  in,  Ottawa.... Gen, -Natchaudhuri 
TK Radio Halites... 
was educated* at Sandhurst Mil- 
itary Academy in England and on 
,today's• program he talks about 
India's ,border problems with 
Pakistan and China; .the language 
difficulties in India (there are 14 
differen~ languages in the country 
but I-Iindi is now the ~ official 
language in the government and 
schools); the relationship between 
India and China; a comparison 
between Indian and Chinese sold- 
iers; and the future of relations 
with Pakistan and China. - 
CBC SHOWCKSE. (Sunday, N0vem- 
. . , . .  
MONDAY NIGHT 
8:03 Old Songs Old Melodies 
8:33 Nite Flite 
8i45 Checkpoint 
9:00 Country Magazine 
10:00 CBC News 
10:30 Best of Ideas 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
• 11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:15 Home & Hiway 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
her 6, 8i03 p.m.) Part I -  Meet 
Gordie Fleming: The Tony Chap- 
pel Orchestra features Gordie 
Fleming (selected by Var ietyand 
Downbeat as one of the top 
jazz accordionists):.in a ~jazz and 
folk concert. Part lI - -  The Tony 
~Iatch Songbook: Dave Woods 
features the music of . Petula 
Clarke's ~ong-wri.ter and arranger. 
THE BEST OF IDEAS (Monday, 
November 7, 10:30 p.m.) Counter 
,Forces for a Decent Society: the 
second of th is  year's Massey 
Lectures by. Dr. Paul Goodman, 
U.S. social critic, under the title 
The Moral Ambiguity of America. 
Tonight's Lecture examines the 
dissident groups and movements 
(such as:the Negro civil rights 
movement, and the .war on pov- 
erty) in which Goodman finds 
hopeful signs for the future of 
America. 
CHRISTIAN FRONTIERS (Tues- 
day, November 7, 7:30 p.m.) The 
Spiritual Revolution:-Erwin D. 
Canham, CBE, editor.in.chief of 
The Christian Science • Monitor, 
offers a searching look at the 
spir itual concepts and forces re- 
shaping the world. He is inter- 
Viewed by Bill McNeil. 
I 
MIDWEEK THEATRE (Wednes. 
dayl November 9/9:00 p.m.) The 
Big Deal , '  by  M. :.Charles Cohen. 
A drama abou.t a little vulgar man 
With~big dreams who sets out to 
make, a fortune on• the stock 
market; Produced by Tony Ross 
at the~,CBC's Winnipeg studios: 
To err is human. . ,  to forgive 
divine. 
45 Home & Hiway 
00 CBC News 
D3 Schools Broadcast 
~0 Matinee with Pat I~atters0n 
~0 News 
Message time 
~0 Radio MarketPlaca 
~5 Home & Hlway 
Assignment 
)0 (IBC News 
Canadian Roundup 
0 Home & Hiway 
Anlgnment ' 
~) New~ -, 
Around Town 
:0 Home & Hiway 
..0 Home & Hiway 
4) News 
i Stock quotes ~. 
Sports ' / 
Radio Market Place 
Home & Hlway 
CBC News 
" 7:30 Christian Frontiers 
8:00 CBC News 
8:03 Nile Flite 
• 9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Music Diary ,• 
9:30 Choirs in Concert / ~h'.~ 
10:00 CBC News 
10:30 Nite .;Fltte 
11:00 News " 1 
11:05 Sports • • • 
11:10 Heartbeat in" Sport 
11:1§ Homes  mway . 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
8i03 Songs from Portugal 
8:33 Home &" Hiway 
0;001:Midweek Theatre ~.. 
-: lO:0WC~C(Newa--- ~-- - - -  
10i3oi Home & '-"~iway • 
" ~ lli00:News," Sports 
11:t0 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:15 Home & Hiway 
' THURSDAY NIGHT 
8i03 Home & Hiway - 
9:00 Concerts From Two Worlds 
10;05 CBC News 
10:80 Nite Flite 
11':00 News. 
II:05 Sports ~.., 
11i10 Heartbea~ in Sport 
lOilS, HOme & Hiwsy 
10:30 The~Trains.: . r 
i , f  
dial 'TK throughout he,. day 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
803 Home & Hiway 
9:00 1967 And All Tha~ 
10:00 CBC News 
10:30 Home & Hiway , 
11:00 News . 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartheat in sport 
11:15 Home &~Hi~v~-y " ":" '" ~ rL ~ : ~ 
. r • .  - . .  
SATURDAY 
6:00 CBC News 
6:10 Home & Hiway 
7:00 News 
7:05 Home & l-Iiway 
8:00 News "- 
8:05 Sports " * 1 1 ' ' :. " ' 
8:10 Regional".and Local News " 
8:15 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Home & Itiway 
9:00 CBC. News = 
9:10 Message. Time 
9:15 Home & Hlway. .~ :. 
9:55 News .~ . .  . . . .  . / '- 
10:00 Radio Rascals - ~,-'~ 
11:00 News -: 
11:05 Home & Hiway 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Home & Hiway 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sport • 
12:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Home & I-Iiway 
2:00 News 
2:05 UBC Digest 
2:10 Home & I-Iiway 
3:00 Swing Dig 
4:00 News 
4:05 Message Time 
4:10 Radio Market Place 
4:15 Sound of Skeena 
4:30 Home & Hiway 
5:00 News 
5:05 UBC Digest 
5:10 Home & Hiwa~, 
6:00 News 
6:10 Sports 
6:15 Radio Market Place 
7:00 News 
7:03 Action Set " 
, '19 
Spot, i-nghllg t,,.. 
Western conferenc~ p layof f  
date~have 4~een confirmed by  
league commissioner S y d ney  
Haler. Both semi.final and final 
~es  will be heard on TKRadio. 
/ The ~ sudden death semi.final, 
ttetwe~n Edmonton and Winnipeg 
will, be broadcast Sunday, Novem- 
ber 6 st 12:30 p.m. - 
The first game of the best.of- 
,three final will be in Regina Sun. 
day, November 13th. Game time 
will be 12:30 p.m. The second 
game of .the final will be at the 
home of the semi4inal winner 
on Wednesday, November 16th. 
If the Winnipeg. Blue Bombers 
ere the semi-f inal :w I n n e r s, 
game t ime will  'be/6:00 p.m. 
PST. If Edmonton enters the final, 
game time Will be 7:00' P.S.T. The 
third game of the W.F.C. finals, 
if necessary will be played in Re- 
gina on Sunday, Noven~ber 20tii. 
Game time will be 2:30 p.m. ~ 
Grey Cup is Saturday, Novem- 
ber 26th . . . .  
PACIFIC NORTHWEST HOCKEY 
The season opener for the Kill- 
mat Merchants is a double this 
weekend against Burns Lake. TK 
will broadcast both the Sa.turday 
and Sunday games direct from 
the Kitimat arena. Cam Lane will 
call the play-by-play Saturday at 
9:00 p.m. and Sunday....-: directly 
following the W.F.C. sudden death 
semi-final between Edmonton Es- 
kimos and Winnipeg Blue Bomb- 
ers. 
NHL HOCKEY 
Sunday afternoon a,t 4:30 p.m. 
the Montreal Canadiens visit the 
Detroit Redwings. Dan Kelly will 
supply the colour and action. 
- ' -  . • .4  
RADIO RASCALS 
.- The newest, latest, greatest pro- 
gram for the li, ttle one§ makes its 
debut"on TK this.Saturday at10:00 
a:m. sponsored .by :the Terrace 
Co p." 
:"'Radib' l~ascals' will be broad- 
cast! fr0m the lTerrace Community 
Ce~ntre and features  MrK ' Judy  
Jephson, Dave Cash and John Mc- 
Allister, ivith stories, games, 
quizzes, singsong and a birthday 
book along "with prizes, prizes and 
prizes. - = " . r ' *  "~ , ' .  " .  ~ " ~ "" 
' / A~ .live ' audien~c;~:/fea[uring chil- 
dren from the Terrace area, will 
be present. Admission .to 'The 
Radio Rascal" broadcast .will be 
by ticket only. 
* A limited number of ticketswill 
be. available at  the :Terrace Co-op 
and a/limited number of tickets 
Will:~be distributed ' ' . to  ~' Terrace 
public schools on a scheduled 
basis. 
DRUGS 
• Kalum Street  Vl 3-2727 
Open Sundoy 12-  2 p.m. 
9:008:05 NewsH°me& Hiway ,,,.! 
9:05 Home& Hiway 
10:05 Jazz Canadians 
11:00 News, Sports 
U:10 Home '& Hlway. 
_The-Story of F~PO: 67:can now 
be seen on ,televrsion. Every week 
CBC.TV (Tuesdays. 6:30 to ,7:30 
p.m~ EDT) ' devotes e~ .bali .bo~ '~0 
the :Exhibition, summarizing ithe 
latest deVelopments~ visit ingthe 
site and .talking to Expo officials, 
'!YOUR REXALL STORES" 
Super-Ya~ Shopping Cmltm 
3-5617 
: :  Open Sunday 7 ,.9, p.m, 
• PRESCRIPTION "~ SJERVlCE 
DRUGS-  sUNbRiEs 
I 
. f "  
£ , -  
0 TERRACE "OMINECA" 
RUBES PERFOMS 
Concer[ Opens 
Warm Audience 
' - -by  Morilyn Brodie 
The first of three ChJerture concerts for the 1966/67 
season was held at the Terrace Community Centre last Friday, 
October 28. Basso, Jan Rubes, accompanied by Vancouver 
pianist Harold Brown, pre~e::,~ed-an evening of vocal repertoire 
ranging from grand opera to folk song. 
~r. Rubes began his concert 
wRh two opera excerpts -- one 
from Verdi's' little known "Simone 
(Boeeanegra," the other from Moz- 
art's 'Marriage of Figaro." The 
'~iigaro excerpt was one of the 
ghlights of the concert. The 
success of this aria may be due 
in part, at least, to .the ~act that 
it was sung in English. But, even 
more important than that, both 
singer and pianist had just the 
right kind .of Mozartian sparkle. 
This area was comic opera at its 
lightest and best. Obviously, Mr. 
Rubes was very much at home in 
this role. 
Mr. Rubes' presentation of Art 
Songs and Lieder was, to my mind, 
~the weak link in his concert. In 
the Art Song term great heights 
have been reached in the un!ting 
of musical expression with emo. 
the beauty and impact of musical 
sound. In short, I felt that Mr. 
Rubes' approach to his Art songs 
could well have been less dramatic 
and more musical. 
The most delightful offering of 
the whole concert was the song 
cycle "A Child's Bouquet" by 
Cafiadian compose~" Mary Morley. 
This collection of short, child-like 
poems had a gay simplicity which 
was most refreshing. Here Rubes' 
light dramatic approach was just 
right and Harold Brown's handling 
of the tricky accompaniment was 
remarkable. 
The final portion of the concert 
consisted of a group of folk songs 
and a group of-famous Bass solos. 
~The folk songs were enjoyable, 
but somehow they didn't quite 
come off. They weren't as warm 
~ional and verbal expression. In 
this musical form the vocal" line, 
the accompaniment and the text 
share equally in the task of in- 
,tensifying the meaning of the 
poetry. But it seems to me that 
Mr. Rubes allowed his dramatic 
expression to overshadow his mu. 
sical" expression. By taking dram- 
atic poses and performing actions 
during the singing of the art 
songs, he llmlted the possibilities 
of expressing meaning through 
RUGS CLEANED 
in~/~0:ur home or place of business 
, ~.~.~.  by 
• .'~mn~chrader Dry-Foam Method 
NO Fuss • No Muss e No Odor 
Call Today For Free Estimate 
A.A.A. RUG CLEANERS 
Phone VI 3-5254 pl5 
and communicative as other parts 
of the concert. Perhaps this was be. 
cause we expect folk songs ,to be 
very familiar to our ears, an ex- 
pression of our own everyday 
lives. But these songs were 
strange to our ears - -  at least, 
they were to mine. Perhaps also, 
the hall was too large and imper- 
sonal for a small, intimate folk 
song sound. 
Mr. Rubes ended his concert in 
light vein with such favorites as 
"Old Man River" and the very 
comical song "The Flea." Jan 
Rubes has a very engaging stage 
personality, and for most of the 
concert he captured the sympathy 
and warmth of his audience. I am ~ 
sure all who attended, enjoyed 
.the concert and will be looking 
forward to the second concert of 
the series. 
 ' CENTENNIAL 
SAVINfiS SALE 
D r TERRACE 
4 Games Played In 
Senior Basketball 
The first league games for 
Skeena High and .CYO in Terrace 
Senior League basketball action 
were played Tuesday evening. 
In the f irst  game, there was 
little or no contest and plenty• of 
dull basketball, as  Skeena High, 
led by Paul Walker with 18 points 
and Bob Kester with points, romp- 
ed to a lobsided 76 .to 19 victory 
over the CYO squad. 
In the second game which was 
much closer than the score would 
indicate and which had a lead 
change several times throughout 
the play, Celgar handed. Ev's 
Men's Wear its first defeat in 
three starts with a 48 to 35 score, 
hustling to victory in the final 
seven minutes of the ganie. 
Joe Prokopchuk with 16 points 
and Fred Philpot with 14 were 
high men ~for Celgar. Reg Oemp- 
ster led Ev's with 10 points. 
Thursday  night saw Agar 
Avenue Red & White go down to 
i ts  third consecutive loss to 
Skeena High with 'a 54 to 41 score. 
Thus far S keena has won two and 
lost none. 
Rod Kluss led Skeena High 
with 13 points while teammate 
Paul Wa lker  contributed 10 
points. Don MacLeod led Agar 
with 19 points.. • 
CYO went down to its second 
• _ __ humiliating defeat when ~arshall 
Save Dollars on New & Used Cars Jweli chalked up a score of 72 to 
' - " - -  - -  S :25. The Marshall Wells team is 
& Trucks To Be Cleared m 30 Day the ex-Aiyansh team. 
• I Martin Adams with 24 points 
1966 Chevrolet 2.Dr. H.T. Impala, 1964 Chevrolet 4.Dr; Sedan, 6-cyl.,. J and Her~b Morven with 23 ._~ints 
V8, automatic, power steering, standard, radio, one owner, row I led for ~arshall Wells Marcel 
power brakes, radio, one owner mileage ....................  Sale $1895 J Gagne was high man for C~YO with 
Still under new car warranty. 1964 Chevrolet 2.Dr. Sedan, V8, 12 points. 
$900 off new price .... Sale $3595 automatic, radio, 2-tone paint," 
1966 Chevrolet 2.Dr. H.T. Impala, white wall tires ..... :.. Sale .$1995 
"Super Sport," 327, V8, 4.speed 
transmission, radio, power steer- 
ing and brakes, one owner, low, 
low mileage. Still under new car 
warranty. 
$1000 off new price .. Sale $3950 
1965 Corvair Monze 4.Dr. Hardtop, 
automatic, bucket seat~, one own. 
er, radio, low, 
low mileage ............ Sale $2299 
1965 Chevrolet 4.Dr. Sedan, V8,  
automatic, radio, 'one owner, low 
mileage ..... ;............ Sale $2899 
1964 Pontiac 4-Dr. Station Wagon, 
YS, automatic, radio, 2-tone- 
paint, one owner, low 
mileage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sale $Z$95 
1964 CheveHe 4-Dr. Station Wagon, 
V8, automatic, radio, one owner, 
low mileage, 
2-tone paint ............... Sale $2395 
1963 Pontiac 4-Dr." Sedan, 6-eyl., 
standard, radio, one owner, low, 
low mileage .............. Sale. $1445 
1963 Falcon Convertible, 6-cyl., 
automatic, radio, one 
owner ........................ Sale $1395 
. OK  TRUCKS 
1965 Chevrolet Pickup, 6.eyl . ,  4- 
speed trans.,  a l l  heavy  duty,  one  
owner  .......................... Sa le  $1895 
1965 Chevrolet Pickup,' 6-cy l inder ,  
s tandard ,  rad io ,  heavy  duty ,  one  
owner  .......................... Sa le  $1895 
There is a complete selection of used ears and trucks plus new 
1966 model cars and trucks in stock and all have been drastically 
reduced to clear. 
Reum Motors 
PHONE, Y l  3.633.1 OR Yl 3-$905 - -  TERRACE, B.C. 
SAVE 
MONEY 
with 
YUKON 
Tractor Parts 
LTD. 
BOX 5H,"  PRINCE. GEORGE 
PHONE 563-0!51 .  
e 
Automatic Roller Rebuilding 
New Undercarriage 
Used. Parts 
e 
Good Used Equipment 
• " " ;" "~" ~ "'~i / " 
COLUMBIA " . W e d ~  BRIT!SH 
AN AIRPLANE MODEL to end all airplane models i s  
on display in 0verwaitea as part of that firm's c~rr~ 
"Trip To Mexico" contest promotion. The model, owned 
Canadian Pacific Airlines, weighs 400 pounds and is.Pnc 
of fibre, los and aluminum. It representsthe picture 
things to came in the way of modern jet transportation 
northern points. It is a mockup DC8 jet which is designe 
to accommodate 141 passengers. Shown with the mad( 
are John Dennis (left),. CPA sales representative of Prino 
Rupert, and:~'Doug "Poncho" Townsend, manager ~ of th, 
Terrace Overwaitea •store. " {staff photo l
Palmer Method 
by GOLI:'S 4-TIME MASTERS WINNER 
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